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SHS Blue Devils lose
to Sandelsville 18 to 14=======� FOR SALE--Glass show cases The Bulloch Herald - Page 8In good condition Rock bottomFor Sale---- prices W C AKINS & SON, Th d N b 27 1958
30 East Main St, Statesboro Statesboro, Georgia, urs ay, ovem er ,
;=======__ 10-23-tfc
I-F-O-R--S-A-L-E----C-o-Ie-m-a-n-O-II S & H Green 46 attend meet ba���de���I;: jU��[ke�uart:�:
Lir:a�:::v �bNtE�.l3:�s �� glneered an 85 yard scoring S PORTS
Rec. Center to
John H Smith at 15 W Inman S dis I fCC' drive late In the
final period to
We ofter your selection St 10-30-tfc tamp p ay 0 otton o-op nip Statesboro 18-14 In Sanders- be open duringIIIveral excellent fanns, one of ::::...:.::.:::...::=-------- ville Friday night, Novemberwhich Is described below It FOR SALE-Commercial Pro- 21, and win the Region 2-A
Interelted In obtaining a good perty showing good return on t W· D·· m· Atlanta h I hlp before an over- At The k dfarm In or near Bulloch County Investment 2 store buildings and a lim- ooe �I::�::'':::d of 4,000 holiday wee enIt would be to your acvantage small warehouse All presently On Friday night, November
Cto have a talk with us at our rented Located on route 301 35 f 1Ft I b f th G Id ed h R tbrand new office just at' Main near College Contact L B TAY- A modem new - oot onl or y-s x mem ers a e a 14 Statesboro had dump t e ec en erStreet In Simmons Sh ,PPlng LOR, 1311 Albennarle St .Bruns- merchandise display mobile unit Kist Peanut Growers, Pro- u';beaten Satans 26 to 21 to Max Lockwood, superinten-
Center We shall be expecting wick, Ga 11-201lc will be on display at the Winn- ducers Co-op Livestock Ex- throw the race up for grabs dent of the
Statesboro Reorea-
DlxlC Food Store, 4 Proctor change and Producers Co-op As- Sandersville will play Forest By RALPH TURNER
tlon Department, says thal�1 tFOR SALE-Collie puPPlehs Street, on Wednesday, Decem- soclatlon of Statesboro will at- Park ,the,Reglon 3 A champion, Fair Road Rec Center wMake wonderful pets for t e- ber 3 from 9 a m until 1 p rn, tend the 25th annual meeting of for the South Georgia Class A By RALPH TURNER By TOMMY MARTIN open this afternoon (Thanks-children May be seen after 5 15 and Thursday, December 4 from the Cotton Producers Associa- championship tomorrow (FrI- giving Day), all day tomorrow,p.m and all day Saturdays OTIS Tu d N vember 11 II d S t d
M GARVIN, Lake View Road. 12 noon until store closes.
tlon In Atlanta December 2 and day) night In Sandersville The Midget Varsity Football
eo ay. 0 Friday, and a ay a ur ay
CLOSE-IN FARM (RFD 3) 11-27-2tp The van IS being operated by 3 Senator Dick Russell, Senator With Just 330 left In the team In order to get revenge
for
MIGHTY MITES
He Invites all to come and en-
140 acres just four miles from the Sperry and Hutchinson Herman E Talmadge, and Dr game, Coach Bob Logan's Satans a previous defeat by Vidalia joy the facilities
of Memorial
the Courthouse and on pave- FOR SALE BY OWNER-IO- Company In cooperation with Pierce Harris will make the prin- started ItS wmnlng drive, after whipped the Vidalia Team 27-7 Today the Greens defeated Park A two-hour feature movie,
ment 50 acres of plow land, room frame duplex s-rooms the local store and other mer- clpal addresses at the meeting guard Scotty McCoy had almost last Saturday night the Red team 20 6 The sconng In color, WIll be shown Friday
excellent soli and average allot- and bath each sl�e LI�e InG::: chants displaying the S & H In the Exhibition Hall In the singled handedly stopped a Th G I th t was as follows Ronnie Street 6, morning at 10 o'clockmenta Borders a fine creek A side, rent out at r s e Green Stamp sign Bill Roland, Biltmore Hotel Statesboro drive at the 15 e arne was ess an wo Hugh Rocket 6, Ted Cleary 6, After the Tobacco Bowl foot-
�yne ":�u'lW'nr�p�II�:� b�ln��� _re_n_ta_l_p_ro_pert_y_C_A_L_L_4_55_�_I",::,p manager of Wlnn-Dlxie store Those from Bulloch County The flne Sandersvtlle back- minutes old 7h�n B�IlY Da;�� Ketth Tarber I, and Sufford ball game tonight there will be
acres of attractive woodland and here mvites
the public to visit to attend are field quarterback Walker, half- we�t arou�: r g t en or::n a t Wall I Andy Herzog scored a reception for boys and girls
Pine of every size Including large
FOR SALE-All household er- the exhibit Iverson Anderson, James L bRc� James Burgamy and yar touc dOdw'!a rbun Bill
e Cex ra the only Touchdown for the In the sixth and seventh grades
saw timber Has a small but
fects, Including electric stove In the mobile unit are Deal, George H Miller, Lamar Wayne Denning, and fullback point wa� al e IIY y I 0:::' Reds lasting until 11 o'clock
good house and an unfailing ���a:f��jra���urd��, �ov��� hundreds of Items which may Smith, M L Taylor, R L Cohen Archer moved the ball Vidalia s ne ta 1 �m� � � The blue team upset the IIrst 1---'----------well Priced at only $13,000 on ber 21 and 22, at the home be obtained with S & H Stamps Roberts, J H Wyatt, S 0 In seven plays to the 10 yard first quarter on a ud al� uc t place Gold team 19 12 This de WWNS TO BRO!,DCASTtenns place of the late Mr Lee Bran- Persons who have books of Groover, J Frank Olliff, Gerald line. but the key play was a 41- frf� t::: ;ge-y':[ d I n� t; feat from the Golds put them In THANKSGIVING SERVICE
CW. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. nen at Register Someone will stamps may make their selec- Groover, Jessie N Akins, V J yard pass from Walker to end
el m rat a -h,r r tve y I � a tie with the Greens for the AND FOOTBALL GAMES
Simmona Shopping Center be at the place ali day each of tlon with the old of an at- Rowe, W C. Hodges Jr., Rob Bunky Roughton when Walker
Vida l �eam d he ex ra � � top position The Blue attack
Dial 4-2217 these two days tendant who will take their ble Belcher, Mr and Mrs C W was being wrestled to the
was goo n t score s a
was led by Bob Lane, Jimmy Don McDougald and Horaceorder and mall It to the nearest Zetterower, Mr and Mrs P F ground by two men
7-7
White, louis Blue and Britt McDougald of Radio StationA TRULY LOVELY HOME warehouse of the company Martin" Mr and Mrs Denver The Blue Devll's line dug In, The baby Blue Devils scored Franklin WWNS announced yesterday
and a moderate price Six rooms For Rent - -- where It will be filled and Lamer, Mr and Mrs Robert and seemingly had the Satans In again In the second quarter This Frank Hook and Harry Kirk. that their station will broad­
:�� �:�g."I�lt�cr��f1�� �;� I;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__;;..� mailed prepaid
to the customer Zetterower, Hudson Allen, Mr a fourth and nine situation when time It was DaVIS again scoring land scored the twelve points for cast the special community-
Fireplace, panelled dining room,
The public In general IS Invited and Mrs Fred Blitch, Mr and they were assessed a major on a 25-yard run Cone added the Gold wide Thanksgiving Service from
3 bedrooms An exceptionally FOR RENT-Two otrlces at 4 to inspect the mobile urut,
one Mrs Henry Blitch, Mr and Mrs penalty to the one-yard line for the extra POint to make the the Primitive Baptist Church In
lar�e fine site all beautifully West Cherry SI. Air Condl- of 69 In existence
which IS be- W H Smith Jr., Mr and Mrs pillng-on Then two more off score 14-7 Billy Davis kicked Statesboro at 9 a m this mom-
lan"scaped In tip-top shape and tloned Completely redecorated Ing used In communities
20 Charlie Nessrnith, Robert Wynn Side penalties kept the game go off Into Vidalia's end zone after Wednesday,
November 12
Ing They Will also broadcast
In a strictly first class neigh- R J HOLLAND B-14-tfr. miles or more from the nearest A L Taylor, Mr and Mrs ing after lime had officllly ex the score Vidalia took over on TINY MITES the Georgia Tech-University of
borhood A superior offering
I f
S & H Redemption Stores It W L Zetterower Jr. Mr and pired the 20 yard line and drove to 45 Georgia freshman football gamePRICFr-$II,ooo 00 F��le�E.:t;;"IY���t"c':i' f�':::ls��� has an air condluontng unit, Mrs W H Smith Sr., Mr and The Blue Devils were before having to punt The "Baby Bill Kelly scored the only at 230 P m and the Tobacco
CW. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. apartment with four rooms and heating system,
and generating Mrs L P Joyner, Mr and Mrs penalized to the rune inch line, Blue Devils" scored again In the touchdown of the game as the Bowl game at the Recreation
Simmons Shopping Center bath and screened porch Ground plant for elect ric power There Herman Nessmlth, Mr and Mrs from where Walker carried It second quarter This lime on a Golds won a defensive battle Center tonight at 730 o'clor k
Dial 4-2217 floor and private entrance Ex- are more than 600 S & H Green E L Anderson Sr. Mr and Mrs over The score came on the 30 yard pass play from Jack over the Greens by a score of
cellent condition Adults only Stamp Red e m p t Ion Stores Delmas Rushing Sr. and Mrs last play of the game, and there Paul to Don Nessrnith The extra 6 to 0
FOR SALE OR LEASE
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. throughout the country There E L Anderson Jr and Mr and wasn't even lime for a kickoff pomt attempt failed The score Leading the defense for the
Large brick residence located slmmon�I���lJ�' Center are OIne large warehouses to Mrs Sam Brannen Statesboro Jumped off to a after the first half of play was Golds were Bill Storey, Bill In sad but lovmg memory of
at 305 Jewel Drive There are serve them fast start ",hen JUOlor halfback Statesboro 20, Vidalia 7 Early Kelly and Johnny Norris Mr J Albert Futch who passed
three (3) bedrooms and bath FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart- B H. RAMSEY A'ITENDS Wendell McGlamary took a In the third quarter Billy Cone Fighting for the greens were away thirteen years ago on No-
downstairs and two (2) bed- ment Three rooms and Although the library Is DEDICATION OF pltchout and sprtnted 53 yards ran around rtght end to score on Van Lamer. DaVid Tillman vember 17 1945
rooms and bath upstairs There private bath Front and back speCially featuring family read- DISTRICT PARSONAGE around left end for a touchdown a 35 yard run The extra pomt The Blues shut out the Reds •••
IS a large liVing room, sepal'llte entrance Gas heat ElectriC Ing this month, It works to pro-
d d h
Ben Hagan kicked the extra was added by DaVIS thiS lime 33 to 0 Leadmg the Blues on When we think of you Fatherdining room, kitchen, den and stove Located at 9 N ZET- vide It throughout the year VISit B H Ramsey atten e t e pomt the scormg attack was Larry Mc And how you spent your days:laundry room Hardwood floors, TEROWER AVE 11-20-2tp the library this week, every dedication of the Savannah With 830 left In the half, The number two team took Cork Ie 7 pomts Bill Hook, 7 Lovm serving giVingcentral heat and a large fence� FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished week-throughout the year District Parsonage of the Ben Hagan sneaked from the over at thiS stage of the game pomts Ronal Barnes 12 and Sw:�t In all hiS wayslot With trees Definitely price apartment located at 102 West Methodist Church on ViCtOry one, capping a 64-yard drive to give the number one team Stacey Webb With 7 pomts Never a father so lovely,to sell Contact- Jones Ave Prlvatc front nnad Drive In Savannah on Monday that took up 12 plays Ben a rest They played outstandmg Never a man so rare,Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. back entrance Gas heat Hot DO YOU PLAN of this week Bishop Arthur J_ kicked the POint and Statesboro defenSive bali were not able to MEN'S CITY That we rna follow hiSSIJIIII'ODa Shopping Center water Available now WELD OR Moore offiCiated at the cere led 14 0 score There were several de- BASKEmALL LEAGUE footsteps;
____;D::.la=I_4-_2217 roE�r.t��' phone 42776 TO BUI monies An open house was held The Satans got their first fnslve standouts Among these Dall we make our prayer
HOUSE FOR SALE-Built of MODEL?
for all district trustees and their touchdown With three mmutes were McNure, J Davis Wlggms The Statesboro Recreation De S.i:ll I ed Wlf sons
Holiday Hill Stone with white FOR RENT-2 room,
furnished RE WIVes from 3 to 6 p m Mr left In the half Denning went Blse, Jackson and Nessmlth The partment IS makmg plans for -and �a:\':e"". e,
marble chip room Three bed- apartment with private
en Ramsey, a district trustee, was over from the seven, to climax defenSive play of the Baby Blue the 1959 Men's City Basketball
g
rooms (I pine panel), 2 com ����e afltI4Iga�0���iI��Tn LS� accompaOled by Mrs Ramsey a 56 yard drive executed In SIX DeVils was greatly Improved League All orgaOlzatlOns who 1------------pletebathswlthcolorexfltxures, PHONE 4-3456 11-20 tfcMB Let Us Give You A plays over the last game against VI would like to sponsor a team Inpine paneled kitchen and family - FREE ESTIMATE d I h M
' L k d t
room combination, living dining FOR RENT-3 bedroom house SanderSVille
took over on a.. teen�iI �gue are �s �
a
We Wish to express our deep
room comblnaUon WesUnghouse In a desirable neighborhood LEGAL ADS their own seven-yard line late In We hope that thiS game was contact
one spa Irec
dishwasher, hot water heater Very close to elementary school the third period, after Ben
Ha , tor You moy see him at the appreclBtlOn and thanks to all
and heat pump for year round Creamlc tile bath Natural gas If You Neeej A gan had punted 44 yards to that Just a warm-up
for the To- Statesboro RecreaUon Center or those who were so gracIous and
temperature control 1,700 heaters Newly constructed Nice spot Ninety three yards and 18 bacco Bowl Game" ThanksgiVing Contact him by Phone, 43627 kind to us at the death of Mrs
square feet IIvmg area, 180 closet space Available now Carpenter plays later, Cohen Archer went night against Swainsboro at All men liVing In Bulloch S M Futch We are especlDllysquare feet storage With double Contact JIMMY GUNTER Bo- -NOTlCE- over from OIne yards out, and MemOrial Park StadIUm Game County who are Interested 10 grateful for the flowers and
car port Two sliding glass doors wen Frunlture Co, PO 43414 Plaster Patcher SALE OF BUSINESS the Satans trailed 13-12 lime IS set at 8 p m With plaVlng on a team are asked to cards sent us May God'sopenm� onto large concrete ter- 10 27 2tc G B 1I0ch County h b t t t the Recreation De richest blessmgs be on you all
Io;e J:fl'aied:j;n 1������I,ra�� FO!enrf:'T;'-�U';���E :���8 Pa'lOnrter c��f:::h i�::;;:�nedow�e/rt��J ch!�:ed t��rea���m: g�e:� o�� 1�_r3_e�_lm_In_a_ry_g_a_m_e_s_e_g_l_nn_l_n_g_a__�:_�_�s_m_�r_nt_a _•
TH
__E_F_A_M_IL_Y_4-2611 or PO 4 2519 102 tfc or 4-3263 MRS F C PARKER operator of the "Commumty handed mtercepUon by Ben Ha I.FOR SALE-One two horse farm JR II 27 tfc Freezer Lockers," of the NeVils gan stoppmg SandersVille's and * ..
wagon In A-I condilion gne FOR RENT _ 5-room. brick CALL 4-3074 commuOity sold my said busl three strOlght tackles by McCoy N d th
• •
t FORD f '59-�Ulese��aWa� S���e c�tferA aL' apartment Available aJnuary ness on November 12th, 1958. halting the Blue DeVils. from 0 won er e sWing IS 0 or.
BROWN,4 miles west of Portal I 1959 Located at 238 North GEORGE MILLER to Albert H MOrriS Jr of Brool< which POlOt the wlnnlOg drive
11 202 College Street Phones 4-2138 let, Georgia I am to pay all began- tp
or 43471 11-27-tfc JAA accounts owelOg by me up to McGlamary, a 165 pound half-
Said dale and to collect all ae b k h I k t
������������ TIRED OF LOOKING at thut counts due me to that date wne�1 �: °ar�u�� °w��n t�:e�e��cotton rug on your floor or Then on after that date he is '
Sel'vices that spread on your bed? Then to be flOanclDlly responSible for runnlOg back of the OIght TheIt has been su1gested t lh�t I give It a new look Call MODEL all debts contracted by him I JUnior speedster gamed 172diVide part of my arm I�SO e:c�; LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- shall appreciate myoid custom- yards 10 13 carries. the best onethree and five �c�� �r�� wooded ING and let us dye It one of ers giVing their future bUSiness game production for a States��i�;I�dn�I���d �ure water from TINKER S TIMBER CRUISING 72 colors Phone 4 3284 today to my successor This Novem bora back In three seasons
deep drilled well would be sup- SERVICE-30
Seibold Street 328 tfc ber 13 1958 Dennmg and Archer were the
plied to all tracts, eitmmatmg J M TINKER
Phone PO 4 3730 Community Freezer Lockers. big men for SandersVille, With
the usual expense of mdlvldual or PO 4-2265. Statesboro. Go By' Arthur Clifton, sale
owner
75 and 78 yards respectively
wells 4-17-tfc TV AND RADIO ��dI8°ft'�a��. I --
The recreatIOnal opportunilies REPAIR SERVICE :�:�tC��:2:T��;;;:r:S
����ta�t e��JI���n�l�dl;rCIUI��a1 A. S. DODD, JR. Call G"3�Ild:; ��I�OC:y C���� of the AT FORT JACKSON
condlUons, and the use of a Real Estate AKINS APPLlAN�E CO. powers and authority vested 10 Army Pvt Barry C Wilson,
large pond, set down amidst See Us for Loans us, the underSigned. as execu 17, son of Mr and Mrs John
surround lOgs of notable beauty, Homes for Rent
1'0 4 nH; tors of tne Will of J 0 Alford, C Wilson, 335 Jewel Drive,
a paradise for nature lovers late deceased, of said state and Statesboro, Ga, recently com.Homes for Sale • county, we Will sell at public b
Apartment CARPETS a fright? Make them a outcry, for cash before the Pbleted eight weeksFof oJSIC �om-
beautiful Sight With Blue courthouse door In Statesboro,
at training at rt ac son
Lls����h �a�:or Lustre It's marvelous Belk s ����c�ue�:;tr2nd?e�;g��ce�� �or; H��ls��h::ended States
23 North Main St.
Dept Sto�e ber, 1958 between the legal
hours of sale, to the highest bid
Phone 4·2471 der the followmg lands same
\Vanted belongmg to said J 0 Alfordnnd where he reSided at hiS
S���;s fli!�E���� OI�yru; pr�f 1;;;; ; 1�:��h � w� 6?s����� df' Bl�le
clslon FOLEY AUTOMAIIC WAN1ED-Tlmber and Timber loch County. Georg .. contalll
FILER Your saws will cut Land by FORESTLANDS 109 two hundred and seventy­
faster, cleaner truer P S REALTY CO J M 11NKER eight (278) acres, more or less,
All communlcahons Will be 'fankersley PETE S FOLEY Broker, 30 Seibold Street. Slates bounded north by lands of Carl
conSidered confidential No SAW FILERS 13 West Moore bora Phone PO 43730 or PO Anderson Mrs J L Kmkery,
prizes are offered but those who Street PHONE PO 43860 42265 4 17 Hc aJndL RKalnndOclnP,hf,vmDeael cnEa,fs,vt byrespond Will receive first chOIce 522 Hc
of sites when and If the property WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear lands of Mrs L P Mills R L
is marketed Corn Will buy III Crib or 111 \Valers, Arthur Howard and
lhe field Pay good prices Call partly by the I un of Blac"
WATERS FEED SERVICE Day Creek South by lands of Ar­
Phone 42315, Night 43674 thur Howard, Ell Kennedy "n"
II 27 tfe Estate lands of W B Bland
.-------
and also partly by a pubitcWANTED-Farm couple With road ,as the hne And west b�
no Chlldlen, 10 hve 111 rent lands of MIS GeOlge Fullel andflee apartment In counUy home Mrs Enllt Alford And nOllh
Own Your Own Must be able to pailly
flll"nce
west by lands of CCCII AnderBEN RHODES - PIJONE 4-96>;; selves Wood, IIlllk cow and son
H 0 M E
11tIII1IIIl_al"Slllllillu==!';'lom- ���de\�J�rfl;��:d B�II��h �r n�d� vl�eadd l1�a��I�o \e�lllfg�etl�: g��I�����������= JOining counties Come to see me pose of dlstnbutlOn to the heirsat my home localed four JIllles at law named by' Said J 0south of Register PHONE 4 9640 Alford 111 sHld Will Possession
MRS H V FRANKLIN SR, of the premises to be deliveredRFD I. Register 1127 2tp on or before December 31st
JOB WANTED-Middle aged ex- 1958 Said sale to be free of
penenced FIIIlllg StallOn At dll va\Jd hens, Illcludlng taxe�
tendant honest and reliable through 1958 ThiS November
Able and wllhng to work Pie 25 1958
fer day work but would con MRS LONAMAE ALFORD
Sider night lOb 0 GORDON and OLIN ALfORD executors
IRUSHING, Rt I, Box 112, of J 0 Alford's Will
____________1------------ Statesboro, Ga Itp
lec
FARMS
you, soon
Cbu. E. Cone Realty co., Ine.
SlmmOlll Shopping Center
• Dial 4-2217
IN MEMORIAM
CARD OF THANKS
COUNTRY HOME SEEKER
YOUR ADVICE, PLEASE
Though few In number, these
tracts would be moderate In
price and the location only a
short distance from town via
paved road
59 Ford F3Irlane 500 Club Victoria one of
the 19 new Fords that nde on TYRl!X cord tires
Now I would apprec18te learn.­
ing whether there are many pea
pie to whom thiS kmd of res I
dentlBl property would be of
mterest and, also what kind of
restrictions would be deSirable
Pertment suggestIOns of any
kind would be welcomed
Ford beauty pays you
extra dividends in comfor\�
Thank you Please address Ceramic Tilt>
Plenty of leg room .. There's plenty of
stretch·out room, 10 both front and rear seats­
even for long.lcggcd slx·footers
Wider doors for easier entry Ford doors
are Wider than the top competlbve make
and have convenient 2·stage door checks
Easy to use trunk space Ford's dcep·cut
trunk opemng lets you load or unload \\1lh far
less "hfl" than compebbon
ADVERTISER
Box 419, Statesboro, Ga Brick Work
New head room-even hat room Ford IS
spacIous Unhkc the major compcl1tor you can
wear your hat, front scat or back
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
6 Possengers, not lust 4, ride In comfort ..•
Ford's St,'lts arc sorter, thicker And the man 111
the middle doesn't "bollom oue' on bumpy
roads as 10 many other cars
A frame thai surrounds you With safety. •
Everyone rides within the protectIOn or ] Old's
solid wlde·base frame You \\111 not get thiS
plotecuon In any other low.prlced car
On Beautiful Nelsoll Way C. C. LAMB JR.
P I A N 0
SALES and SERVICE
W� H� �Uu1%� o.J_ �((S\ TEY()\JD)ThO�Se...� -PMP� (1,w., ;;;));;J) ���
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
fD.A'
@ur cows are proud
Of their ambItion
To carryon
A great tradlhon
I (J_ PASlEURIZEO I
. HOMOGENIZEO MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR FOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE 422t2
(just off Jewel Drive)
F.H A Financed
LoW Down Payments BUSiness Office
Phone 4-9352
Home Phone 4·9393
Brooklet, GeorgiaSee Jimmy
Gunter
Bowen Furniture Company
A Prl.e-Wlnn,",
Newlpaper
1958
Better Newlp.per
Cont.lta
DBDIC.4.7'BD ro m. PROG� QP. IT�7'&!BORO ;om BUUOQl. COUNTf
N"""-J C� 11_ 11-'
__
OJJ.oN__
THE BULLOCH HERALD 51NATIONAL AWARD WIIIIEI19
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1958 NUMBER 3
G.T.C.ProfessQrs upset Georgia Tech
72-64 in first game of �58}59 season
Ups
They'll talk about It for a long, long time on the
campus of Georgia Teachers College ood over the cof­
fee cups In Statesboro The time the Professors basket­
ball team beat the Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech on
Tech's home court In Alexander Memorial Coliseum In
Atlanta
And basketball fans will be
justified In CAlling G T C
Coach J B Scearce "The Giant G T CKiller' • • •
For It was on Monday night
December I. that the Georgia
Teachers College Professors,
playing like a team possessed
upset Georgia Tech 72 to 64 h S dMonday night In Alexander ere atur ayMemonnl Cohseum
High Low Paced by co captains Whitey The Georg ra Teachers College
Monday, Nov. 24 ••• 78 81
Verstraete and Chester Curry, Professors will open the homo
Tuesday, Nov. 25 ... 77 52 :�:/r��s��r�7s'::dtow��h e�r�1 basketball season on Saturday
Wednesday, Nov. 28 . 72 5& left In the first half was the night
with a game agal�st�t
Thursday, Nov. 27 ••• 88 113 closest the Jackets came to win- ��esf S�tel ICOliege a e
Friday, Nov. 28 .... 78 49 nlng
this game G T C led by GarTeCs, 01
u
sdanna d18 POints at one stage p aye two roo games
Saturday, Nov. 29 ••. 78 34 Whitey Verstraete a boy earller this week, at Georgia
Sunday, Nov. 30 ••• 82 32 described by Tech Coach Whack Tech on Monday and at Jack-
Ja�cees 1958 Empty Stockins; Rainfall for the week was Hyder as good enough to start �nvll�e (Flo) University on.., on any team 10 the Southeastern urs ay1.04 Inehes. Total rainfall for Conference was lhe Professors' The McNeese Cowboys are G. T. C. CO-CAPTAINS Whitey Verstraete who scored 21 points,the month of November was backbone ' "The toughest team we have and Chester Curry who scored 23 polnta In the game with Georgi.
d
·
fi D b 8 10
1.45 Inches. Norman rainfall for He wound up With 21 points, ever played at Georgra Teachers Tech In AUanta on Monday night G T C wo 72 to 04
r"ve set or ecem er - I'1!!INllov.el£mllllbe:r:.;r::IIl.s..2.:II04.I.nc.h.esll•... did lhe best defensive work. the College" according to Coach J
n
I;
I' dribbling In clutch spots, made B Scearce Jr
key passes and was the most Last year, In the game played
S R 24 beffective rebounder of the eve- at Lake Charles, McNeese State tate oute '0 enlng with 15 defeated G T C 77-44 the worst
The Professors cashed In on defeat In school history for the
80 per cent of their free Professors The locals will be
throws out to avenge that defeat
GeorglB Tech's advertised In a preliminary game start-
superiority 10 laking the basket- Ing at 6 30 pm, the G T C
ball off both backboards tailed freshmen will play South Gear County CommiSSIOner Edgar Wynn announced th1l'
to malerlalize The Jackets glB Trade School week that the highway from NeWington to Statesborowound up with II more re- Coach Scearce IS expected to
bounds but failed to get them In start Whitey Verstraete, Moline. by way of Oliver wtll soon be deSignated as State
The regular meeting of the clutch situations III , and George Mcleod. States- Route 24
Statesboro PTA was held Chester Curry was the leadln� bora at forwards, Connie lewis, Mr Wynn staled that the
at the high school auditorium sco�er of the game with 23 Millen. at center. and Chester State Highway Department In
Mr Ussery and Mr Copeland an��nc�t",:���o �����r CI�e� on Wednesday night, November points geUlng most of them In Curry" Wheelwright, Ky, and formed him recently that they
explained that the three-day 0 .arsal or the chOlM! of all the 19. With Dr Hunter Robertson,
a atr.ollR second halt .tr°drt t h Cary Moore, LaCent.., Ky ," at Intenlted tp take the road Intofort Is being used so that the president In charge Coach J B Scearce sal ate guards the state highway old system
drive Will not ce drawn·out over churches of Statesboro to slOg' game" this IS an Important Th hi h d rt t
a period of time but could be
In the Christmas Cantata will be The Statesboro High School vICtO.:v for us I won't sav Curry and Verstraete, both la�ned �n ,,;;ajette�Pt� ;:;�nW �;
concluded In plenty of time to held Sunday a!ternoon, Decem- choir gave the devotional, under It'S our greatest but It', whot juniors. are co-captains of this ihat the road from Newlniton
prepare their collection for
ber 7, at 2 a clock All chOir the directIOn of MISS Gilbert we call a prestige vlctorv It year's teams Last year Curry to Statesboro Is a 'natural ex D 9proper distributIOn members and members of the Cone Gary Witte and Johnny Will p,aln national recognition tor scored 517 points and Verstraete tension ot State Route 24 from concert ec.Music Club who will sing In the Meyers presented a trumpet us" added 488 to lead the Professors Newlngtonto Statesboro" RouteThey stated that the dlstrlbu- CbehrlsrtemseanSt choir are urged to duet Coach Scearce paid hloh Wiggins, Harry Tankersley, John The Georgia Teachers CollegetlOn of their collectIOn to the p
The students of the Home
tnbllle to all the boys on the CommCll'ce to Athens to Madison Philharmonic Choir will preselltneedy families In the county Will G T C squad "One thing that J
.
W 'be on the same baSIS as In the Demonstration department pre- "UDlor oman s to Milledgeville. then turns east a concert In the McCroan Audl-
past MISS Sara Hall of the Schools out for sented the program.
based upon
WAS e�court"�,I,ng to t�S f S�e���� lhrough Sandersville to Louis torlum on Tuesday evening, De-
I the experiences of the girls In
oolnt au was e ac ville to Waynesboro to Sardis 10 cember 9 at 8 15 o'clock. ac-Couknty Welfare DepahrtmenJ t WI I the class ,including foods. nutrl- Althou�h Whitey and chfester Club sponsors
Sylvania to Newington cording to choir director Drw r closely With t e ayceec; "ot the hlPh scorcs some 0 ou .
G I d B d· to make sure that the greatest Ch
. tlOn, child care. home nursing. voungsters did ,orne scorlna of Under the Intent of the High-
Ronald J Nell
ar an yr IS number of families poSSible Will rlstmas on home Improvement and clothing their own That's something we H I.d H way Department
No 24 Will Miss Mary Frances Monroe
benefit from the dnve The eleventh grade mothers lAcked last vear" 0 I av ouse
of Statesboro will be the ac-
k
were hostesses at the social hour Those other hovs mcludec1
come on Into Statesboro companist for the choir
Rotary spea er
. We Will accept any useable Decemb 19 following the meeting Eddie Owens Connie Lewis ' CONTRACT LET TO The program will mclude theclothes, toys, canned foods, and er There Will be no December "coree McLeod Carv Moore The Statesboro JUOlor Worn WIDEN EIGHT MILES OF new Georgia song arranged byeven money," Mr Ussery and meetmgs Carlton Gil Paul Ross Rav an's Club IS sponsoring a Holl Mrs E L Barnes of Statesboro,
Monday, Dec. 8 Mr Copeland said The office of the county school 1 H'S'ett Joe Waters and Walker day Hou,e today and tomorrow,
STATESBORO-MILLEN ROAD president of the Georgia Federa-
Members of the Jaycee or· superintendent
announced thl� Cook
'
December -1 and 5, from 10 a m It was announced here this tlOn of Women's Clubl.
gaOlzation Will ring doorbells all
week that the schools of Bul ZElTEROWER P. T. A. This was the first meetln. of until 6 p m at the home of Mrs week that the State Highway De- Soloists on the program will
Gerald Groover preSident of Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
loch County will be dismissed TO 0 GTC: and Georgi" Tech In • Alfred Dorman at 318 Savan- partment has let a contract to Include Billy Sanders One num-
the Statesboro Rotary Club, an- day OIghts, December 8, 9, and
on Friday, December 19, for the MEET M NDAY NIGHT, re�lIlarly scheduled game and nah Avenue construct 8137 miles of widen- ber 'God of Our Fathers," will
nounced thiS week that Garland 10 from 7 p m to 10 p m
Christmas holidays School Will DECEMBER 8, AT 7:30 Tech was favored by up to 15 The house IS decorllted tor 109 and resurfacing of the feature Mary Elizabeth Parrish
T Byrd, lieutenant governor
' resume on Monday, December The Sallie Zetterower Parent OOlnts the Holiday season and hand- Statesboro Millen highway be as soprano obligato, with Jack
elect of Georgia Will be the Anyone not at home on these 29 Classes Will be held on New Teacher Association will meet "It was a team Win" Scearce made gift Items such as Christ ginning at the Bulloch JenkinS Willis, Vermclle Pierce and Tom·
guest speaker at the Monday nights who has somethmg to Year's Day, January 1 at the school on Monday eve "aid "For the first lime In my mas aprons and stockings plus County line nnd extending south my Bowen on the Trumpets and
December 8 meeting of the club contribute to the Empty Stock 1------------ mng. December 8, at 730 MISS coaching career I have twelvo. deliCIOUS cakes and pies, Will be to S R 20 Jimmy Tidwell, tympanist, with
Mr Byrd IS a nallve of Taylor Ing Fund may call Mr Ussery at might have the semblance of a Leona Newton Will present the bovs I cnn put In the aame and offered for sale f MISS Monroe and Betty Sue
county and now lives on a farm 4 2855 or Mr Copeland at 'Merry Christmas" program Albert Braswell J� not weflken our Attl1ck" Coffee and cookies Will be
During the construction a Mashburn at the plano
near Reynolds, Go He IS a 4 5597 preSident of the PTA (n an IOtervlew With the At served to all vIsitors by mem.
thiS project the road will not The concert Is free to the--
graduate of the University of Mr Hodges, on behalf of the He added that CItizens may, IAnl� newsn�Der p(ter the j!ame
Ibers
of the JUnior Woman s be closed TraffiC Will be maIO public
Georgia and a member of the Jaycees out on the three-l at nighttime during the drIVe, C;;r.e"'rce sqld • Mv ho.,s were Club
Sigma Chi fraternity He day drive urges the citizens of deliver what they have to can MATTIE LIVELY PTA .eAred to dealh before the �ame AdmiSSion IS 25 cents Two PITTMAN PARK METHODISToperates a peach and cotton farm Statesboro to go through their tribute to the empty bUlldmg TO MEET DECEMBER 9 M.vbe thev should be that way door prizes Will be given W. S. C. S. TO MEETIn Taylor farm and owns a cot- closets now and select the formerly occupied by the bakery "�fnre "II of 'em" MONDAY AFTERNOONton gin and warehouse In Butler clothes that are still good but on East Main Street The Mottle Lively Elementary The Profs piny Jacksonville U
He served m the armed forces clothes that members of the School PTA Will meet Tues 10 J:lcksonville tOnight nnd
during World War II and was family will not or do not use Checks for the fund may be day eveOlng, December 9, at SalurdAv thev olay host to Me·
awarded the Branz Star, the Have them ready when the Jay mailed to Mr Ussery or Mr 730 o'clock 10 the school cafe Nee"e Stnte College
Silver Star for herOism and gal- cees begin filling "Empty Copelan or to Mr Hodges, In tOrlum The Christmas Pageant 1 _
lantry In actIOn In Europe Stockings" so that the less dlcatlng that they are for the Will be presented by the Sixth
RI·tes held forHe was made preSident of the fortunate ones In the county Empty Stockmg Fund grade
Untted Amencan Investment ------------------
���j��!?:�E£:t.�s�;�t �� Statesboro Mid2:ets whip Midgets 1\'Iwhros. dBl.crdanSounndaysurance Company 10 1946 L)He was elected representative
f: S b b
'
¥:.y\�� g�����II�S��:I�nfr�h� rom wains oro in To acco Bowl dl:::r�un��n;,�:htN��:�o;�r��:
day after hiS twenty second 10 the Bulloch County Hospital
birthday He was unopposed for By RALPH TURNER ball at the RecreatIOn Center "fter an Illness of several weeks
a second term He served In
Statesboro's Midget VarsIty won the first game of so until next year. the word fro'; Mrs Branon moved
to States
executive poSitIOns under Her· the remamlng
, Baby Blue bora from Atlanta In 1955 and
man Talmadge from 1949 to the annual Thanksglvmg Tobacco Bowl games They DeVils" IS that . We Will get was owner and operator of the
1954 defeated Swainsboro by a score of 33-7 them next year" Wildes Motel here
The program Will be In charge b d h
of Walter Aldred Talmadge The Baby Blue DeVils played two teams They prOVided the Members of the squad are She IS survived y
one aug
Ramsey Will mtroduce Mr 'Byrd one of their better games of the holes and the down field block Billy DaVIS, Call Olliff. Joe Mc ter
Mrs James C Crockett Sr
at the meeting season ThiS victory brought mg that was necessary to score Nure, Billy Cone, Graham Bird,
of Statesboro two grondchll
their season record to a 7 2 I They also proved themselves John Hard, Wayne Jackson, Lar dren, one sister Mrs Stacey------------1 worthy on defense by IImltmg ry Deal Robert Mallard, Don Duncan of Summerfield N CThe scoring honors went to the Swainsboro team to one lanier Jack Paul, James DavI�, and one brother, Paul H Allred
Billy Cone who ran for three touchdown Donald Nesmith Don Nesmith Mike Miller, Phil of Shreveport. Latouchdowns and one extra p0l1lt, James DaVIS, Joe McNure, Har Hodges, Walter Barry, Jimmy Funeral services were heldand Billy DaVIS who scored ry Tankersley. Clayborne Bunch 24 runs along U 5, 441 from Tuesday at II a m from Barnes
tWice and kicked one extra pOint d J h P k b h h RThe graduauon class of 1953 Jack Paul the quarterback who
an Immy Wlggms were tear, Joe Lorn ard Billy Bile Funeral Home Wit t e ev
of tho Statesboro High School kept the' powerful back field (JIg guns
10 holding Swamsboro and Clayborne Bunch Lawrence Houston officlatmg
\�III hold a reUnion on Fnday movmg, scored one extra pOint
to one touchdown Before the maIO event and at Bunal was In the East Side
eV'enmg, December 26, at Mrs and played outstandmg football
The large crowd of spectators halftime the TinY Mites and the Cemetery
Bryant's Kitchen ,at 730
Alii
Will surely agree that Statesboro Mighty Mites displayed some Pallbearers were Joe A Ad
graduates of that class are r.. Even though the backfield has some mighty flOe football flOe examples at football and dison, A M Seligman Harry
mmded of the date and are took the scoring honors the prospects m the makmg the promise for the future of the Smith W M Adams, Dr A B
urged to make arrangements to Baby Blue Devil" line proved This ends what we thmk has Stalesboro High School Blue DaOiel. Dr Albert Deal Henry
be present to be the big difference In the been a successful season of foot DeVils Mink and Charles Bryant
and
to open
basketball
The tbermometcr readings
for the week of Monday, Nc­
vember 24, through Sunday,
November 30, were as follows:
TO LAY CORNER STONE-Members of the Pittman Park Methodist Church Will gather at their
new church, shown here during its constructton, for the laying of its comer stone Special serv
Ices Will be held at the new church Sunday evening, December 7, at 330 o'clock The Rev L E
Houston Jr, pastor of the church, mvites the public to attend the special comer stone laymg cere
monies
Fred Hodges, preaident of the Statesboro JUniOI
Chamber of Commerce, announced thiS week that the
Jaycees' annual Empty Stockmg Fund drive Will be con­
centrated In a three-day effort thIS year beginning on
Monday, December 8, and clOSing on Wednesday, De·
cember 10
Dr. Robertson
exlendefl to Statesboropresides at
P. T. A. meetingIn makmg the announcementhe stated that Bob Ussery anti CHOIR REHEARSAL FOR
M W Copeland have been CHRISTMAS CANTATA
named chairman of the 1958
CALLED FOR SUNDAY
Empty Stocking Fund
Philharmonic
Choir at G.T.e. in
GARLAND BYRD
S H S CLASS OF 1953
TO HOLD REUNION
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26
The Woman's Society at
Christian Service of the Pittman
Park Methodist Church will
meet Monday afternoon, Decem.
ber 8, at 4 o'clock at the home
of Mrs Zach Henderson Mrs
F B Martindale will present the
program "Everywhere, Every.
where, C.hrlstmas"
Immediately following the pro­
gram the annual Christmas party
will be enjoyed The nursery will
be open
Homecoming at
Black Creek
Church Sunday
Member,. of the Black Creek
Primitive Bapllst Cli'urch will
- celebrate their first annual
WELL NOW, thiS IS not something for the children at Christmas Homecoming 10 speCial services
lime Shown here at the top IS Linda Morris, ten years old, and at the church on Sunday, De­
Johnny MorriS, five years old, as they take turns at touchmg the �::::rl�' ;'It�,:�:ornmg serv·
5 foot. 3 Inch rattlesnake killed recently near the home of Mr
and Mrs J L Moms at Stilson The rattler had fifteen ratlles
Another Child, not shown, was playmg With the MorriS children
when the snake was killed where they usually play Only a short
lime later H N Shurllng of the Stilson community killed another
rattler, four and one half feet long With eleven rattles, not far
from where the one shown above was killed
A basket lunch Will be served
at the church aner the morning
preaching service
ThIS will be the first Home­
commg the church will have ob­
served The public IS Invited to
attend the serviCe.
Editorials
We commend James Smith and the Jaycees
There are reasons why Bulloch
County is recognized as one of the
best counties on the great state of
Georgia. One of the reasons is that
Its farming community keeps
abreast with the changes in farm
methods and practices.
But the principal reason is
something more intangible. It's the
men who put these farming'
methods and practices into effect.
And these men hand down to their
young the incentive to continue in
the ways they have developed and
the desires to stay in step with
the changing farm picture.
And then there is a group of
young business men of the county
to whom this business of young
people making farming their busi­
neaa is Important. Such a group Is
the Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commeree.
Last week they seleeted a
young Bulloch County farmer and
singled him out to honor as "The
Most Outstanding Young Farmer
in 1958." And it was no accident
that they selected James H. Smith
of RFD 6 for this honor.
Mr. Smith's record as a fanner
warrants such recognition. He
joins the ranks filled with other
outstanding young fanners-Del­
mas Rushing Jr., William Cromley
and Lamar Smith-selected by the
Jaycees since they inaugurated
the annual custom of honoring the
county's young farmers.
We commend Mr. Smith upon
his selection and we commend thc
Jaycees upon their interest in
promoting the farm community of
our county.
It all adds to the total picture
which, when framed, shows Bul­
loch County to be the finest
county In the country.
Christmas Cantata
There always should be music
at Chrlstmastime. Joyous music,
sung In joyous mood. Music sung
to glorify God.
For years there has been music
in Statesboro at this time of
Christmas. This. year there will be
more.
On Sunday evening, December
21, the Statesboro Music Club,
with the choirs of all the churches
in Statesboro, will present its an­
nual Christmas Cantata at the
FIrst Baptist Church.
This deserves the attendance of
of all the people in the community.
An hour spent within the sound of
great music, sung in the House of
God, can bring peace and satisfac­
tion to one's heart and soul. And
God knows, there is need for that
in this coming Christmastime.
Mark your calendar and save
that evening for music.
�ecoming men
So you missed the Tobacco Bowl
football game Friday night at
Memorial Park.
Well, don't miss the next one on
Thanksgiving, 1959.
Last Friday night the Midget
Varsity football teams of States­
boro and Swainsboro met in
Memorial Park stadium and played
a thriller. Statesboro won 33 to 7.
The score is not the thing.
Before the main event and at
the half-time the football fans
were treated to the finest exhibi­
tion of football seen here in many
a day. Before the Midget Varsity
teams played the field was taken
over by the Tiny Mites. There were
four teams on the field. Two teams
at the north end of the field and
the teams on the sou th end of the
field. It was like a three-ring cir­
cus. The little shavers, eight to
ten years old, knocked heads like
Georgia Tech and University of
and in red, these tiny mites are
flashes of real football as they
faked, bucked, forward passed,
lateraled out, sneaked and ran up
and down each end of the field.
Dressed out in full football re­
galia in blue, in green, in yellow
and in white, these Tiny Mites are
the embryo Blue Devils of 1964-
1968.
Between the halves the Mighty
Mites, four teams of them, took
over the field and you could see
the progression. These Mighty
Mites are just a Iitle bigger than
the Tiny Mites, and one saw little
tighter football. These are the
Blue Devils of 1962-1966.
The main event brought to­
gether the Midget Varsities of
Statesboro and Swainsboro in the
first annual Tobacco Bowl game.
It was a joy to the football fan
to see these boys handle them­
selves on the field of play. Their
sportsmanship was wonderful to
behold. And the fans loved them.
It Is proper that they should be
commended.
And we should be thankful for
people like Max Lockwood,
superintendent of the Recreation
Department, Gilbert Cone Jr.,
sports director at the center, and
Ralph Turner, coach, and George
Hagins Jr., assistant coach of
these teams. For it is they who
are the moulders of these chil­
dren, learning to become youth
and men.
It's an old song
We sing an old refrain this
week.
"Do Your Christmas Shopping
at Home."
There's no music to it, and there
are no other verses. Just thc
chorus - "Do Your Christmas
Shopping at Home."
The storekeepers of our com­
munity are your neighbors and
our neighbors. They are members
of your P. T. A., and sit next to
you in your church. Their children
play beside your children at the
Recreation Center. They provide
employment for, and are the
sources of income for some mem­
ber of your family. They are inter­
dependent upon each other. The
auto dealer is dependent upon the
department store owner whose
employees buy automobiles. The
department store is dependent up­
on the auto dealer whose em­
ployees buy suits and shoes, and
ties, and buys dresses and hats and
coats and frills for their wives.
The grocery store operator is de­
pendent upon the hardware store
owner whose employees buy meats
and groceries, and the hardware
store owner is dependent upon the
grocery store operator whose em­
ployees buy garden hose, pots and
pans, paints and fishing tackle.
And so it goes, each dependent
upon the other.
And all contribute to the busi­
ness of supporting the churches,
the schools, the recreation pro­
gram, the city and county
governments.
And when you spend the money
created here in large shopping
centers, that is money lost to this
community.
It's that simple.
Think twice before you shop
out-of- town.
Join us in OUI' song ... "Do
YOUI' Christmas Shopping at
Home."
You'll be glad you did.
The Bulloch Herald
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nrsr WHEN YOU NEED HIM
I always like to sIt on a com­
mercial aIrliner so that I can
see the bIg engines as they
power the plane on Its flight.
Coming back from Nashville,
Tennessee (the nIght I mentioned
In last 'reek's column) the other
nIght, I had a new experience In
nylng.
THE ENGINES of the Sliver
Falcon were churning theIr way
southward between Chatta­
nooga and Atlanta when I looked
out Into the darkness and
realized there was insufficient
moonlight to distinguish the
propellers. Then, all of a sudden,
the co-pilot switched on the
landing lights for a moment.
and there before my eyes was
the white-Ish blur of the whIrl­
Ing props magnificiently doing
their appointed tasks. 'That
moment of light on the engines
gave me the added assurance
which I needed to be at ease in
the huge airplane.
And then I thought-This
must have been the experience
of Francis Scott Key as he
languished on a prison ship
during the War of 1812.You will
remember that our national an­
them was born In his heart when
he saw the American fiag stili
waving by the "dawn's early
light." And he penned-
This Week's
Meditation
8)' The R.v. L E- HOIUIOD Jr.
"Oh! say, can you see, by the
dawn's early light.
What so proudly wo hailed at
the twlllght's last gleaming.
Whose broad stripes and bright
stars through the perilous
night
O'er the ramparts we watched,
were so gallantly streaming.
And the rockets red glare, the
bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night.
that our flag was still there."
JUST WHEN this early
American warrior needed it the
most. came the assurance that
the symbol of his country still
waved o'er the home of the
brave.
I am quite sure that you have
often felt, as I have, that we
who follow after Jesus Christ
catch a much needed glimpse of
Him just when we need it the
most. Sometimes it comes to me
in the words of an inspiring
hymn, or a prayer, and some­
times in the recognition of
God's hand in· the world which
He has made.
JUST WHEN I need Him
most, He is there to comfort,
to guide, to Inspire, and to chal­
lenge. This is the reassurance
which I need, and it always
� comes, just when I need it most.
Statesboro B.P. W.
So you want to be a teacher?
answered by Mrs. Nell Godbee
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Woman's Club are
spotlIghting careers in which
young women may be interested
in. Members of the club here
are writing about the careers in
which each is working and are
answering the question, "So You
Want to Be.
" with her
career classification filled in.
This week Mrs. Nelle Godbee
answers the question, "So you
Want to Be n Teacher? Mrs. God­
bee is corresponding secretary
of the local B. &. P. W. Club and
Is a fourth grade teacher at the
Mattie Lively E I erne n t n r y
School. She writes:
"There arc mnny requisites
for a successful school teacher.
The first is a love for children
and a strong desire to help them
grow into happy and useful
citizens. Then patience and
understanding are necessary AS
the teacher works with nil types
of children. She must motivate
so that the quick ones develop
initiative to go beyond the re·
quirements, the average ones
are inspired and the slow ones
achieve,
"To Jiecome a teacher, the
first thing to do Is to prepare
for the field trr-whtch you want
to teach. 'It mBY be in college.
high school. upper elementary or
primary. This preparation in­
volves getting a high school di­
ploma, a four-year college de­
gree, nnd even further study for
a master's and a doctor's de­
gree. A teacher never stops
studying. really. because of the
constant changes in methods of
teaching and she would stay
abreast of the times in her
chosen field.
"The sa lary of a teacher is
based on the kind of degree re­
ceived and the number of years
experience. It is true that the pay
scale for teachers in Georgia is
not the highest in the United
States, but neither is it the
lowest.
continued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy Cha'ir
SO YOU GOT a shock when
you woke up Monday morning
and found It to be December I.
and then a little mental calcula­
tion revealed that It'l only 24
days until CHRISTMASI But by
the time you read this It's al­
ready only 20 daYI away. And
If you deduct Sundays you have
only fourteen more days in
which to be ready for Christmas
Eve. TIme nees, RIght? Right!
WE DID IT AGAINI Covered
some of our camellias, that is.
When the newspapers and the
radio fint began Ipreadlng the
word last week that there would
be a hard freeze on Saturday
and Sunday nIghts, with the
thermometer \0 go plunging to
20 degrees, we told ourselves,
"Let it tum cold. Let It freeze.
Let the thermometer go to zero.
we're not going to pamper and
nurse ollr camelltas, like we've
been doIng year after year.
They're grown up now and can
take It ... and anyway experts
say that you should let them take
care of themselves," That's
what we told ourselves off and
on all day Saturday while work­
Ing in the yard. But you know
what we did. Sure-we went
ahead and covered up some of
our favorites. But this is our
last year to baby them. They're
going to be on their own from
now on! Anyway. the ther­
mometer didn't go as low as the
predIctions IndIcated, so we just
went to all the trougle to con­
sole our sense of responslblllty
for our precious camellias.
FOR THOSE who have mani­
fested an Interest-we have
completed our sunken terrace In
our back yard. Well, almost
completed it, that Is. We stili
have a little trimming out to do.
This is the project we began
five or six years ago in our
back yard. We dug a hole and
about 18 Inches deep, 50 feet
long and 20 feet wide. and paved
It with old brick from several
sources including some from the
old First Methodist Church. We
IH. D. Council holds
Women'. New. and I'2 h ai I b• t nnua anquet
OCtety The Bulloch County Home dont; Mrs. Earl Lester, secro-Demonstration Council held Its tary; Mrs. Curtis L. Southwell,perience leads to another, twelfth, an�ual banquet at Mrs. treasurer; Mrs. Kermit Carr, re-each enriches the whole." , Bryant s .KlIchen on November porter; Mrs. A. J. Swint, child
These quotations are taken
24. at 7.30. with the Mlddle- development: Mrs Bob Mikell
f J F k• book Y Phone' ••••
ground Club serving us hostess CIvil Defens'e' Mrs' Ca I BI 'k:
Cr;:�d'sO��!�n::'od:y. This ���I.Mn__._E_m_es_t_B_rann_e_D,_EdI_to_r
� club. bum, olothlng; Mr�. S:m B��n-
other books are available at the
Tho tables were beautifully non, dairying; Mrs. Paul Nes-
library which are written to help
AlTENDING GEORGIA AND MERRY WEEDER GARDEN' decorated with clusters of Icy smith. fruit growing; Mrs. Elijah
parents help their children and GA. TECH
FOOTBALL GAME CLUB HOLD NOV. MEETING and English Hawthorne en- AkIns, food preservation; Mrs.
themselves - share adventures Among those who went to On Tuesday of last week Mrs.
twined around yellow candies. Rufus Joiner, gardening; Mrs.
from books. The followlng books Athens to attend the University Bartow Lamb and Mrs.' Dan
Cards with the council colors E. W. Campbell, Golden Rule;
aro suggested as guides for of Georgia-Georgia Tech game Lester were hostesses to the
and seal marked each guest's Mrs. Ivy James. 4-H advisor;
parents: on Saturday were: Mr. and Mrs. Merry Weeder Garden Club at place,
The turkey dinner was Mrs. J. L. Cannon. health; Mrs.
"A Book of ChIldren'. L1tera- Walker Hill, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. the Lamb home on South Main
made more enjoyable by the T. B. Williams. home Industries;
During the month of No- ture," by Lillian Hollowell. This Coleman. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis street.
music of Miss Lynn Collins. Mrs. Cloyce Martin. home 110-
vember the Statesboro Regional book brings together a body of Hook .. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wynn Mrs. Lannle Simmons and Mrs. B. E. Turner. 1958 provoment; Mrs. H. H. Godbee.
Library is featuring children's old and recent literature, and and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robert Mrs. Hoke Brunson brought a
Council president. presided and International relations; Mrs.
books and emphasizing the at the same time supplies Tillman. lovely arrangement of greenery.
after welcoming the members G. B. Bowen, landscaping; Mrs.
theme "The family that reads standards for selecting literature bright red holly berries and
and special guests, gave her Edgar Miller, library; Mrs. W. L.
together-grows together." Ex- for children. creased sympathy and under- yellow berries In an oblong president's message
to the group. Zetterower Jr., music; Mrs. C. E.
hibits of books for children can upoor of the Pudding" by standing. This can result from brass urn. Mrs. Emory Lane gave a most
Saxon, nutrition; Mrs. Perry
be seen at the library. Phyllis R. Fenner. This book picture books read alout to the Mrs Ronald Nell president Interesting and appropriate de-
Edenfield, parliamentarian; Mrs.
"Books, magazines, comics. does not tell what boys and girls youngest, on to books for older led th� varying dlsc�sslons con- votional. Mrs. Beatrice Gay
R. C. Roberts, poultry; Mrs.
records, radio, television and ought to read but what they children. earning Christmas Davis, assistant home demon-
BUSier Fields, recreation: Mrs.
movies, all these, taken together, like to read and why and how 'straUan agent, then introduced H. P. Womack, rural etectrltl-
are the instruments of communi- they can be encouraged to rend �rs. J8�k Wynn was especial- the honor guests nnd called on cation; Mrs. Lehman Dekle,
cation by which todny's children more B & p. 1Y7
Iy interesting as she gave a table each club to rise and introduce rural housing;; Mrs, Harold
live and learn and grow. For US�uctlon of the Innocent,". • ,.." • ••• on flowers used In the Bible. themselves. Hutchinson. scrap book.
parents and educators the task Is by Frederick Werthan. A Book The hostesses served a party Mrs. Gertrude M. Gear, agent. Mrs. Turnor performed her
to see the place of each and all specifically directed at those continued from page 2 plate with sandwiches. coffee installed the new council officers last duties as 1958 presIdent
of them in our children's Jives "comic books that depict crime, and divinity candy. and project chairmen. They nrc: when she presented emblem
and make the greatest use of whether their setting be urban, "Teachers
have a Ilve-day There were 22 members Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, president; pins and numerals to the follow-
them for the children's benefit. western, science fiction. jungle. working
week and the school present. Mrs. Roland Moore, vice presl- Ins; Mrs. Fred Bradford, Mrs.
Each has something unique to adventure, or the realm of super.
term is nine months. There is 01·
contribute, and together they mnn. ways much to be done, in con.\ m _UilIIiIiO _ -.;=-..r::::mU_t:;Il..
provide a dynamic symphony of "HelpIng Your Child Read
nection with your regular
today's living." Better," by Robert M. Godenson. teaching duties. for your school.
."Our role is to be alert to all Chapter by chapter roundup of "This includes good planning.
that goes on in our children's questions frequently asked on grading papers, reporting
to
world ready to offer a book how to tell whether or not your parents and P. T. A. All of this
that further explains a motion boyar girl Is reading adequate. can be dull; or it can be the
picture, or to direct attention to Iy. How to find out what may most satisfying work in the
a television or radio program be holding him back ... what to world. Satisfying in that you
that amplifies a book just read, do about it. feel you have had some small
or to discover how comics may Reading, thinking, and talking part in helping children grow
open up new avenues for a child about books in the home draws
and develop, both physically and
to explore in reading. One ex- separate members together in in. mentally."No matter what your pay in
dollars and cents, you forget
about your remuneration when
you find a note on your desk
or slipped into your hand that
says, 'You are a good teacher
and J love you.' Even though you
know they have written that
note to the three previous
teachers, you are glad to be in­
cluded In the circle.
"You forget about the pay
check when you have quieted
a frustrated child, upset by
emotional disturbances he can't
quite control alone.
"As a teacher you must recog­
nlze and emphasize the many
kinds of human talent; empha­
size the many ways the varied
individual potentialities may be
realized .We must vary the edu­
"cational paths required by all of
these different talents. This
means we must not neglect the
pupils not considered college
material. This group can attain
much success if the schools and
teachers recognize their talents
and needs in developing them.
"They can also become useful
citizens. We must not confuse
achievement with human worth.
We should value both highly.
"There are many vacancies in
the teaching profession. The pre­
pared person, the sincere worker,
the socially adjusted Individual
will find no difficulty in secur­
ing a position in this profession."
The Balloch Herald
It's Your Library
The Statesboro
Regional Library
are now beginning to pretty up
the terrace with bulbs. lilies,
daisles, and other plants. At our
work rate, that'll take a couple
of years.
THIS WEEK we toss up our
new Ivy League cap--eherccat
brown - for Max Lockwood.
Many honors come to Max and
he wears them gracefully. He is
recognIzed nation-wide as one
of the best Informed man In
community recreation. Last week
he was recognized by the Na­
tional Recreation Society as
"The Man of the Year In Rec­
reation" in Georgia. These
honors have little outward effect
on Max. But to the people he
serves they are like a chlld's
report card to its parents-they
tell UI he's doing a fine job and
that he's a person of whom the
community can be tremendous­
ly proud.
YOUR CHILD'S READING
AND YOU
THE PIC11JRE is being
painted and already we can see
enough of it to know that the
South again will be on the de­
fensive when the members of
the House and Senate return to
Capitol HIli In January.
The artist who is painting this
picture is one for whom all of
my adult years I have felt a
feeling of great admiration. To
see him now as he wields power
over the Southern representa­
tives in the Congress to bring
about compromise after compro­
mise on the civil rights and other
important issues gives me a feel­
Ing of much sadness. It Is a
hopeless feeling which comes
when one loses confidence in a
man he has long respected.
SENATOR LYNDON JOHN­
STON of Texas has evidently
made a choice. That choice is to
compromise his feelings and his
beliefs In the vain hope that he
:;J��nl'::d e���:=�. president of
I am not so foolish as not to
believe in compromise in the
issues of life. I do believe in
compromise on matters which
are difficult to resolve in any
other maniner if lhis compro­
mise is supposed to lead to a
permanent solution. If it's pur­
pose, however, is simply to de­
lay from year to year. that
which we fear will happen then
we must know in our hearts
that the compromise again and
It
Seems
to Me...
.... loeIIwood
again is but to walt with folded
hands while the enemy plans
the death of the very thing for
which we should be fighting.
IN THE FIELD of education
there never has been and there
never will be room for compro­
mise when an honest American
must believe in the right of a
state to plan Its own educational
programs. When the state of
Georgia gives up this right of
self determination in the field
of education then the great bat­
tle for freedom in the world has
been lost. To submit to federal
control of the educational pro­
cesses in this country is to
allow the confused and foolish
who preach the superiority of
the Russian way of education to
gaIn control of the schools and
colleges of this nation.
The problem of school integra­
tion is a simple one indeed to
solve. TIle supreme Court has
ruled that separate but equal
facilities are not legal. There­
fore it is a problem for the in­
dividual states and not the
Supreme Court to finds ways to
implement this decision. When
the respected and intelligent
leaders of a sovereign state meet
together until a workable solu­
tion is found by these leaders
themselves, then under our
system of government this would
be and is an honorable decision.
SOCIAL REVOLUTIONS such
as are involved in this matter of
school integration are move­
ments which have taken
hundreds of years in the history
of mankind. Such a revolution
cannot and will not come about
in a matter of a few years and
those who believe that It can
and who are in a position to
force the issue will but have on
their conscience the destruction
of public education in the South.
The educators at Emory Uni­
versity who issued their mani­
festo on the integration of
schools question this week have
taken upon themselves a great
responsibility. Since Emory is a
private institution and since its
staff believes so completely in
this question one wonders why
its doors have not long since
been opened to the members of
alf races.
TO THE LEADERS of the
South I would say that this is
not a time for compromise. To
do so but delays defeat. Let us
fight every inch of the way In
the halls of Congress and when
we are defeated, if indeed we
should be at all for we have long
since failed to try, then we can
find honor in having fought for
those moral principles in which
we place our faith.
To submit to federal control
of education is to submit to a
usurpation of power and con­
trol in Washington which will
ultimately bring about the de­
struction of these United States.
IIMEMiEII
SAVE THE LEnERS
R-O-B-B-I-N-S Found In
Each po.-wia valuab&. �
Thru the I's 0/ 8
-
THE COLD SPELL that came
upon us after such warm
weather sent camellia growers
into a frenzy. No one knew
whether to believe the weather­
man and cut his blossoms, hop­
ing they would keep till today
for the Camellia Show, or to
gamble on the weatherman's
predictions and leave the blos­
soms intact.
This warm weather caused me
to remember the early part of
the winter twelve years ago.
There were roses blooming in
December.
I REMEMBER a lot about
that Thanksgiving twelve years
ago. I had invited in several
guests for Thanksgiving dinner
but decided at the last minute
to let my neighbor have the
guests along with the turkey I
had already prepared to cook.
The nation had hardly re­
covered from World War II. But
civilians were beginning to get
a few things on which formerly
the Armed Services had had
priority. We had had an order
in for a new baby for over three
and one half years. Finally the
delivery came through on
Thanksgiving Day.
We had not been able to get
a battery for the old car. I can't
recall whether or not a battery
was unavailable or whether
funds with which to purchase
a battery were unavailable or
whether we had grown so ac­
customed to pushing the car
that we just hadn't bought one.
But t do recall feeling some
previous apprehensions about
Ticklers By George
"Here's your allowance, and the next time I borrow a
couple bucks, I don't want you to tattle to
your 11-. )ther!"
my being able to help push the
car at such a time.
Until now things had always
worked rather smoothly. We
parked in front of the jail in
town and pushed off from there.
One little problem did some­
times occur. Occasionally some­
one parked in front of us and
we had to wait an hour or so
for him to move. At home we
parked on a slight hill and push­
ing the car was little trouble.
Rl:MEMBER that the
youngest boy chose the time of
our departure for the hospital
'to cut his hand. He required five
stitches. There never has been
a time when I could have the
whole stage.
I REMEMBER the hospital
was always overloaded. Another
worry had been the necessity
for occupying a space in the
hall (as mnny patients did.) A
call to the hospital indicated one
precious bed in the ward. What
a blessing! I remember that an­
other maternity case was in the
bed next to mine. She and her
husband, (he sat by her bed)
smoked all night long. A second­
hand smoke is not enjoyable
especially when sleep is in
order. (The next morning she
went home to ret urn in a few
days to really have the baby.)
A LOVELY while-haired lady
was put in the empty bed. She
stayed uneasy all the time for
fear some nurse would try to
give her a baby.
1 also remember the disgust
I felt for the young nurse who
•
COME IN and
COMPARE the new
station wagon with the most room for the least money
,
;>-
THE�KnYSTUj)EBAKER
briskly and bruskly woke me be­
fore daybreak (the baby came
about I :40 and had disturbed my
early-morning rest) to tell me
to bathe myself. I poked my
finger in the pan. The water was
cold. I apologized for being con­
trary but explained I had bathed
at home the night before and
would forego the pleasure.
I remember that that was the
beginning of my shock to see
how much war had changed the
world. Six years before when the
last baby was born, the nurses
not only bathed the patients,
they powdered them, rubbed
their backs with alcohol and
petted them in general. Not so,
anymore. Right then I began to
care less for hospitals but when
the doctor told me next day to
get up and walk around I was
done in. I haven't been back to
the hospital since!
I REMEMBER that I nursed
all the babies in the hospital
who were hungry. We laughed
aout the bread line forming in
my room. (I did finally get a
room.)
.
And I remember that friends
brought me roses from their
yards-they were blooming in
December twelve years ago.
Plainly labeled on every elr
810ns with any additions
Fam'Iiest wagon of all. Full 93 cu. ft. cargo space on 113 inch wheelbase,
yet shorter outside for easier handling, turning, parking. 5>Optional
rear-facing hideaway scat brings passenger capacity up to eight. 5>Economy
six or super V-8 delivers top mileage, peak performance, on regular low-cost
gas. 5>Costs less to buy. far less to operate. Smart ••. Sensible ... Spirited.
It's Your New Dimension in Station Wagons
� and Compare at .. _
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Simmons Shopping Center Stltesboro, GI.
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Ollie Akins, Mrs. Curtis South- Mrs. M. P. MartIn Sr., Mn. Sara
well. Mrs. A. J. Trapnell. Mrs. V. Thigpen. Mrs. Emmett Scott,
J. M. LewIs, Mrs. Rufus Jolner, Mrs. Allen Lanier. Mrs. Otis
Mrs. R. D. Lanier, Mrs. Roland Hollingsworth, Mn. Bet Tlnner.
Moore, Mrs. E. W. Campbell, Mrs. Esther Bland. Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. J. H. Bradley. Mrs. George Deal, Mrs. Tom Lane. Mrs. Day
Fuller. Mrs. Lelia White. Mrs. Akins, Mrs. Max Edenfield, MI..
Delmas RushIng Sr., Mrs. Del- Clara Cannon. Mrs. Troy MaI­
mRS Rushing Jr., Mrs. George lard. Mr.. Horace Deal. Mra_
E. Strickland. Miss Georgja Ha- E. B. DIxon, Mn. w. C. AkilUl,
gin, Mra. B. E. Turner, Mrs. Mrs. Delmas Hendrix. Mrs. F. G.
Comer Bird, Mrs. J. E. Rowland Blackburn.
Jr., Mrs. Marshall Taylor. Mrs.
Luko Hendrix. Mrs. Donie Ken­
nedy, Mrs. L. J. Holloway, Mrs.
Henry Quattlebaum, and Mrs.
Mary Lee Rimes.
Additional community club
officers and guests were: Mrs. Mrs. A. J. Trapnell presented
Roy Bell Sr., Mrs. Brooks Akins, a sliver tray from the CouncIl
Mrs. L. D. Sanders, MI's. C. S. 10 Mrs. B. E. Turner for her
Proctor, Mrs. H. H. Ryals, Mrs. wonderful leadership as presl­
George H. Miller, M.... J. B. dent. The group adjourned after
Branneu Jr., ¥rs. Russle Rogers, singing, "Bless Be the Tio That
Mrs. Bloyce Prosser. Mrs. A. D. Binds."
Bell, Mrs. Leon Mixon, Mrs.I_ _Frank Roberts, Mrs. E. P. Ken­
nedy. Mrs. C. C. Daughtry, Miss
Verna Collins. Mrs. C. J. Wynn,
Mrs. B. E. Nessmlth. Mrs. E. L.
Womack, Mrs. D. H. Smith, Miss
Maude White, Mrs. Paul
Groover, Mrs. Sam Brannen,
Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mrs. Clulse
Smith. Mrs. Grady Spence, Mrs.
Wilson Groover, Mrs. Francis
Groover, Mrs. M.P. Martin Jr.,
Mrs. Turner gave the gavel to
Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, 1959 presI­
dent. who asked the group for
assistance In carrying out the
plans for 1959.
Christmas calls for Cartons of
KI NG SIZE COKE!
Bottled under luthority of The Con-Coil Boliling COIIPIIY by:
________________________________________� jlsa. =n��.=aaw��� �� ..
.� h�liday entertaining + tree trimming
!11iJ gift wrapping�ard writing
e•• all during the Christmas fun ... pause often for
the cold crisp taste, the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola.
STOCK UP WITH CARTONS OF KING SIZE COKE TODAY>
- olrglnlu russell
SIGN OF GOOD _TASTE-
-......,. " .. nI, _....u •••,.•••.
Stltesboro Coel-Col. BoHIiI, CO.,.lt
Mrs. E. L. Barnes tells Woman's
Club of Achievement Contest
The Bulloch Herald - Page 4.WOMAN'S CLUB TOPREPARE GIfTS FOR
lWO GA, INSTITUTIONS
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., president
_ _:S::ta=te::s::b::o�r�o:..,..:G..:e..:o_r:;:.g_ia..:,,_T_h_u_I_·s_d_a.:;y.;.,_De_c_e_m_b_e_r_4;..'_19_5_8 _
of the Senior Woman's Club, this
week reminds members of the THANKSGIVING DAY GUESTS coming home for thanksgiving
club that they have until Decem- Mr. and Mrs. George Sandlin were Misses
Linda Bean and
ber 10 to prepare their gift puck- of Verona, N. C. arrived Thanks. lavinia Bryant. •
ages to be sent to the mental ivin afternoon to visit their Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Fletcher
hospital at Milledgeville and to �on agnd wife, Mr. and Mrs. Billy have returned from Gulf PortGracewood In Augusta. Sandlin. Miss., where they spent Thanks.
this Is an annual project of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes had giving holidays
with Mr. and
tho Woman's Club In which as guests for Thanksgiving week-
Mrs. John Grayson Fletcher and
members prepare glfta for pa- end their daughter and family,
their son, Mark.
tients at these two Instructions. Mr. and Mrs. George Mulling, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Slmmon�
Mrs. Bowen said that gifts Mr. Muliing, and their son,
and son, Mark, of Clnclnnati,
OUT·OF-TOWN GUESTS should be gift wrapped and Mark of Marietta. Visiting Mrs,
Ohio, �as home for the holidays
Only Federated Woman's WHO ATTENDED marked for man woman or Barnes were her sistef and hus-
With hls parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clubs can enter this contest. We Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Mathis of FULLER-MARSH WEDDING child. They are td be delivered band, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Downs Osc�r
Simmons.
Mrs. Bowen gave the refrt can take UI> som�thlng som;one Swainsboro, Mr. and Mrs, Hus- Among those who attended to Mrs. W. W. (Dub) Brannen and their two children.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of the Executive Board mkeet ng. else started an go on
rom mlth Marsh of Statesboro, Mr. the wedding of Miss Jo Ann at the Standard 0i1 bulk station Major and Mrs. Charles
Dew Groover on thanksgiving
�he��c���,�,��te: �'�h�V:�:I�� ��f,��� ��:: c�nnn cs��:: ::I;�I�:� and Mrs. Ray Hope and Mr. and Fuller and Mr. Windell Marsh near the bus depot before De. Brooks McAllister and children,
Day were Mr. B�d Mrs. Ja,ck
contest. She told the idea of club and then join another club
Mrs. Jimmy Bailey of Waycross, were: Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Roor- cember 10. She stated that any. Elaine Brooks, and Philip of
Johnston and children, Eloise
and Mr and Mrs Herman Marsh do North Augusta' Mr and Mrs one. not a member of the Wom- Port McPherson, were here
for and Jack of Merldean,. Ga., Mr.
�:r����; c���r ���;,t��� �� :::
In a project. MRS. HAROLD CANNON of Stat�sboro, w�re hosts at tho H�nry Clanton and so� Chari",,: an's Club may prepare gifts for the holidays with his parents,
and Mrs. John Ivy Brinson and
houses. The Idea of organizing The Ideo is
the got nil the MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED
rehearsal party Saturday, Nov. Mr. and Mrs. Howell Black, all this project. Mr. and Mrs. C. B .. McAliister
Martha Ann of TWin City, Mr.
a Golden Age Club was brought
clubs to work as n whole. If we 22, for the bride and groom, of Bnrnville, S. C., Capt. Joe Sr
and Mrs. Gerald Groover and
forth, and. of course, we will bring the projects
before the Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sconyers their attendants and out-oftown Arley Brannen of Fort Rucker ALPHA OMEGA Col. and Mrs. Leroy
Cowart sons. Steve, G�ne and David;
continue our work In the menfolk, we
can get tho whole unnounce the marriage of their guests at Mrs. Bryant's banquet Ala., S. A. Fuller, Mr. and Mrs: CHAPTER CONCLUDES had an entire week
of holiday Mr. and Mrs. Jim Watson and
health drives. ,community to
work for it, and daughter, Alice Faye. to Harold room, Curtis Fuller, Mr. and Mrs. CHRISTMAS PLANS
festivities as the children all daughter, Wanda, of Statesboro,
will make headway in anything. Cannon, son of Mr. and Mrs. The T-shaped
table was beau- Sterling Fuller and Mr. and Mrs. The Alpha Omega Chapter of came home. First, there
was Mr. and Mrs. Julian Grover.
The auendance prize went to S. T. Cannon. The wedding took
lifully decorat d at the top of J. P. Lannan of Eatonton, Ga. Beta Sigma Phi met Monday Martha, now Mrs. R. D. Davis, S.ara
Groover and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Norman Campbell. It was place Saturday, November 22, at
the T with a large .arrangement evening, November 22, with Mr. Davis, and the children, Ray JI.mmy
Calhoun and daughters,
n car wash. 4 o'clock at the home of Elder
of debutante camellias and white Mrs. Betty Black at her home and Ronnie, arrived here Mon-
Lisa and Karen of Colquitt, Ga.
Mrs. Barnes Introduced the T. Roe Scott in Statesboro. gladioli
in a sliver bowl, flanked DINNER PARTY AT on Jewel Drive with Mrs. Elsie day from Richmond, Va.; Mr. ,-
,
guest speaker of the dny. Miss by
silver candelabra, with pink BRYANT'S HONORS Lewis as co-hostess. and Mrs. T. B. Lowe and son, I
Mary Miller who Is vice presl- out these-both locally and
candies. Ivy trailed the length MISS FULLER, MR. MARSH Bo, and daughter, Terry
of At- H, W. Smith
dent of the Business and Pro- Internationally.
of tho table, interspersed with Final plans were made for the lanta, Mr. and Mrs. JImmy
fesslonal Woman's Club and has pink
camellias and candlesticks 011 Wednesday evening No- Alpha Omega Christmas doll Cowart and children, Gayle and
had a high office in the Pilots
To get more information In holding pink candies. vember 19, Mr. and Mrs. Thad sale
which will be on display in Jimmy Jr., arrived Thursday and
Club. She has a travel agency
international subjects we can A white corsage marked the J. Morris and Mr. and Mrs. Phil the Georgia Power Company stayed through Sunday.
in Brunswick, and has personally contact the f?lks sent here from bride's place And a boutonnier Morris
of Cape Canaveral, Fin., window from December 13 Bill Adams, son of Mr. and
conducted many tours to foreign other countries, exchange
stu- was at the groom's place. were hosts at a dinner party at through December 20. Mrs. W. M. Adams and senior
countries dents, etc. One talk
from such The guests were served a four Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen honoring Tickets are on sale now and at Emory University
and as-
Her s�bject was "Interno- a person, has more impact than course turkey dinner, Miss Jo
Ann Fuller and Windel
can be bought from any member
sistant youth director at Druid
�h�,all��f:���i�n��e �lrr�Tr� th:;� �!�U�,� �lt� h�! :ie��veler
who re��sr�c���I��f;:�: s����� d��S: �nar���e��':r ��. their wedding �!����harj�r. �Cnk:t�tur!��, D�� ����, �����:�sthi;h���i�'t1;"w�t�
close to us. Anything connected We shold study the National
Places were laid for thirty The table was centered with available in front of the Geor- his parents here,
and with a
with the United Nations is con- Program.
guests.
an arrangement of lovely debu- gia Power Company by the group
friend in Cordele.
nected with us. we are firmly tante camellias in a silver bowl of Alpha Omega chapter girls.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Trice
imbedded in conditions of the 1. The American Foreign Poli- flanked silver compotes filled
of Thomasville and Mr. and Mrs.
world. The prices of all com- cy. with camellias.
Plans were discussed for their Martin Gates and their small
modilies are affected by things 2. The Challenge of Com- THE
Christmas party with their daughter, Peggy of Jefferson- China - Crystal - Silver
going on in the world. The munism which spreads and The guests were
served a four- husbands and the date set at ville, visited Mrs. Sidney Smith,
clothes we wear are styled inter- ripens whore there are evils. course dinner.
December 20, the place, the the William Smiths and Miss all at
nationally. Silks, �rocades, girts, 3. Disarmament. GARDEN
American Legion. home. Liz Smith for the holidays.
come from foreign countries. • .
The bride-elect was presented Major and Mrs. Barker Wil-
Mrs. Bowen gave the report Our every day living is helped
4. 1 rade Ald. a. platter in her china. Mrs. Black's
home was Iiams of Huntsville, Ala., visited
on tho tea for the teachers, Mrs. internationally .as, for instance. 4. Undeveloped Areas. CORNER
decorated with dried arrange- Mrs. Williams' mother, Mrs. Ed
eBland nnd committee had dec-
Dinner guests were Jo and ments in the living room and H K d f Th k
..
orated the tables beautifully. I�e material for: mnkin� rubber \Ve have so many advantages Windel ,Jerry Marsh,
Mrs. Hus- dining room. The guests were
. enne y, rom dan sgiving
One hundred fifty teachers were
tires and chromlu�l which come for which to be thankful and mith Marsh, Mr. and Mrs. Bob- served coconut pie and coffee. th�rs�� th�n�e��� Pat Lamb �
present. The ladies were pre-
from other countr�es. . with all these priviledges, we During the month of Decem- by Stubbs, Mr. and Mrs.
Si The program, presented by id :
sented with corsages and the . \Vhen, any
acuon IS taken have responsibilities. ber the Spade 'n Trowel Garden Waters, Miss Penny Rimes, Mrs. Mary Ann Byrd and Myra
arrived Wednesday from Flor 8 'Y
gentlemen with boutonnieres.
internationally. there are three Mrs. Georgia Brett rendered Club has planned unusual dis- George
Carroll Hagins, and Dr. Joe Olliff was on speech and
State University, accompanied 0IiIZEO �f;
m�� ��;,r:�e���tO����es7�:� ����gS
we must be able to sup-
�:f:t"�����hi��I��a���i��a��: ��a�� aftO�heth;uil��d��u��n�� �v��eM��;k:���i;, �vOe��\�gP����S ���t���:a;'r�: g��:c����in�e���� 1:��;"::::::o��g�iS..':�'.::th�;�rh_a�;:_.lo.:�:.:..te_:u:::.c__:=�:::u��e:::b�:::�:�-'-============
a part of the community achieve- 1. Thinkers. of the Fine Arts Department. brary. Tiny
pink net bags of rice were burg address and "The Sermon
rnent contest we are: 2. Doers. headed by Mrs. T. R. Powell, The theme, "Bring Your
favors. On the Mount."
1. Asked to support the Polio 3 Inspirers. co-chairman, who was acting in Garden Indoors," will be fol-I____________
Others present were Mrs. Gin-
rD�n�·v�e�\�\.�h�iC�h�\�"�i1�1�ag�a�i�n�be���o�a�c�ti�o�n�c�a�n�b�e�ta�k�e�n�\�V�it�h-�M�rs�.�Th�O�s�.�9�r�a�n�on�'�s!�PI�a�ce�.�" lowed the first week and will Mr. L. A. Warnock of Atlanta. �a��� �::�, ����' �1��la�:�:spotlight indoor plants selected formerly of Brooklet, visited his Pat GaunUey, Helen Brunson,
by local florists including: a 1ql\Qhter, Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. Bobbie Cooper, Barbara Akins,
cyclamen from the Bulloch Sterling Hardey of Min- M J P II M S
Flower Shop; a group of poin- neapolis, Minn .. recent graduate H�ry a;e �we 'B b�'ry C ��
setuas in red, pink and white of Annapolis, stopped over in d g�, e��11 a�, df .Ie
0
from Jones the Florist; and a <totesboro to visit Mr. and Mrs.
an rs. I y an In.
split-leaf philodendron from the '.ov A. Waters Jr .. enroute to
Statesboro Floral Shop.
•
Glenco in Brunswick for a TECH STUDENTS AT
special course of study. HOME FOR
THANKSGIVING
Georgia Tech students spend­
ing Thanksgiving holidays with
their parents were: Nicky
Brown with Mrs. Francis Brown,
Smets Blitch with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch; Jim­
my Franklin Jr., with Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Franklin Sr.; Phillip
Howard with his mother, Mrs.
Mary Howard; Gene Newton and
his guest, Buster Souteli, of New
Jersey, of the A. T. O. fraternity;
Marshall Thigpen Jr., with his
parents; Larry Chester, both
pledged Delta Tau Delta; ;AI De­
loach, and Bill Bland, who will
graduate in December, and his
guest, Don Hall of Atlanta.
Joe Poweli, Marlie Turner,
Mr<;. Be'"' Tpnner and her son. Cliff Thomas Jr., Edwin Akins
qobert. anrl Bobhy Brown, son Jr. of Register.
'1f Mrs. Frances Brown. left
I---�-------­
Thur�dav p. m. for a visit to
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey are FRrpo. Ga. The bovs were ex­
visiting Mr. Jlamsey's nephew,
... ited ns thev olan to visit the
the Rev. Carter Ramsey and Mrs. Okeefinokee Swamp.
.
Ramsey in Walterboro, S. C. for I������������������������
.
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lee of Jack­
sonville visited Mr. and Mrs.
B. H. Ramsey last week,
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Benld
� SAYS HURRY-HURRY
There's Just Four More
Women'. New. and Women'. New. and
oCiety
By MRS. EDNA HOEFEL
oCiety
Mrs, Ernest Brannen, EdItor Phone 4-2382
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr. opened
Iheaded
by Mr. A. W. Ellis. It
the meeting of t.he S nlo will also include other Illnesses
Woman's Club 01' Statesboro I1t besldes polio.
the Recreation Center on Thurs- 2. We are giving old Christ­
day, November 20, at 3:30 p. 111. mas cards tied together, to the
by asking Mrs. Norman Camp- Mental and Vctcruns Hospitals.
bell to give the club Collect and 3. We are conducting a TV
lead the Pled go of Allegiance survey.
to the Flag. Mrs. Zack Hender­
son led us in the Georgia Song.
Phone 4-2382
Wesl Side Home Demonstration
Club plans Christmas party
The West Side Home Demon- ,-----------­
stratton Club met at the home ATTEND OFFICERS' CLUB
of Mrs. Hudson Allen with Mrs, CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON
P. B. Brannen and Mrs. William AT FORT STEWART
Waters as co-hostesses.
ENDS
MONDAY
DEC. 8
ENDS
MOND.Y
DEC. 8
On Wednesday morning, Mrs.
Edna Hoefel, Mrs. Albert Bras­
well, Mrs. Belton Braswell and
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Sr. attended
the Officer's Club Christmas
luncheon at Fort Stewart as
guests of Mrs. Jack Starr of
Claxton.
Mrs. Dan Lingo, club presi­
dent, held a short business
meeting. Mrs. P. B. Brannen
gave the devotional.
Mrs. Gertrude Gear, installed
the following new officers for
the year 1958·59: president, Mrs.
Cluise Smith; vice president,
Mrs. Hubert Smith; secretary,
Mrs. Sam Brannen; treasurer,
Mrs. Bill Anderson; reporter,
Mrs. Hudson Allen.
Plans were made for the an- The Statesboro Branch, Ameri-
nual Christmas party to be held can Association of University
December 17 at 7:30 p. m. at the Women, will have an open meet­
West Side School. Names were ing, with the Republic invited,
drawn for the exchange of on Tuesday afternoon, Decem­
Christmas gifts. ber 9, at 4 o'clock, in the Audio-
The program consisted of an visual room of the Georgia
exchange of ideas for Christ- Teaohers College Library.
mas gifts. A film, "The Angry Boy," will
Mrs. Gear gave a demonstra- be shown. It portrays Tommy
tion on the use of old picture Randall and his stealing epl­
frames. cleaned and polished, as sodes.
shadow boxes for fruit ar- Dr. Bill E. Weaver will be
rangements. consultant for the movie, which
Mrs. Beatrice Davis, assistant brings out the point that Tom­
agent, displayed lovely ear- my should not be treated as a
rings and bracelets she had criminal, but someone with an
made and painted in the ceramic emotional disturbance.
kitchen at the home-making Hostesses for the afternoon
center. will be Misses Maude White,
Visitors were Mrs. A. F. Trap- Bertha Freeman, Marjorie
nell and Mrs. James Whitaker. Crouch and Gladys Waller.
Mrs. Henry Blitch won the
beautiful dish garden for the
door prize.
The hostesses served delicious
sandwiches, Coca-Cola and
cookies.
There were 23 members
She gave the slogan for the
Tallulah Fails Golden Jubilee
anniversary which was: Looking
back with pride; facing for­
forward with confidence.
Mrs. Jake Smith reported on
the district meellng. There were
23 from the Senior Club and 21
from the Junior Club who nt­
tended. The profit from the
luncheon was $84 for each club.
A.A.U.W. TO HOLD
OPEN MEETING
DECEMBER 9
20 South Main St. Register
Everyday
Re.gister
Everyday$150.00 F R E E
IN MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES
Wedding
Announcements
• •
Mrs. L. M. Durden reported
on the Probation Conference held
In Savannah at the Manger Ho­
tel. The speakers were Mr.
Louis Poetter who spoke on
"Probation and Juvenile De­
linquents; Judge Harrison, who
spoke on "Probation of Adult
.
Offenders, Mrs. George Jordan
spoke on "Major Problems in
Parole and Probation, and Mrs.
Chapell, assistant director spoke
on "New Outlook on Probation."
Card Informals
Invitations MISS JEWELL ANNELLE HART
ENGAGEMENT OF
MISS JEWEL ANNELLE HART
IS ANNOUNCED
Saturday, Dec. 6- Drawing 5 P. M. - S50.00
In Certificates - 3 Winners
Monday, Dec. 8 - Drawing 5 P. M. - SIOO.OO Grand Prize
Can You Guess How Many Beans in Jar
Napkins
HODGES-GREEN
Thank You Notes Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges an­
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Ann, to Billy
Green of Soperton.
'
The wedding wiil take place
December 27 at the First Baptist
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Addison
Hart of Statesboro announce the
engagement of their daughter
Jewel Annelle Hart, to John WII·
Ham Trunnell Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John William Trunnell
Sr., of Cochran.
The weding will take place
December 28 at the First Bap­
tist Church in Statesboro.
Mrs. Albert Shuman enter- Miss Hart, a graduate of Geor-
tained her daughter, Pam, at a gia Teachers College is employ­
lovely party at her home on Sa- ed by the Cochran Bornd of
MRS. E. GRANT TILLMAN SR.
vannah Road, celebrating her Education.
ENJOYED HER FAMILY
sixth birthday. Games \�ere Mr. Trunnell received a B. S.
DURING HOLIDAYS
played and the guests were given degree in Agriculture from the
bubble blowers for favors. University of Georgia and is
Seated around the table on . Grandmother. Shuman made engaged in farming.
Thanksgiving Day at Mrs. E. lC� cream WhlC� was served Tho couple will make their
Grant Tillman's home on Park With punch and birthday cake. home In Cochran
Avenue were Mr and Mrs Ce- Pam's guests were Deborah
.
ell W. Wate;s of' Atlanta, 'their Hodges, Zam Hodges, Donna ANNOUNCEMENT
daughter, Madelyn, home from N�wton, Beth Tucker, Janel!
the University of Georgia, RIggs, Jlm�y Cooper, Kay The Primitive Baptist Church
Sport Tim Susan and Wayne' Crowley. Ricky and Monty Circle will meet Monday p.
m.
Mr. a'nd M�s. Vaughn Dyer and Shuman and Robby Hodges Dec. 8 in the church annex at
children, Denise and Kirk, Mr. helped entertain the little folk. 13:39
p. m. Hostesses nre Mrs.,
and Mrs. Louis Blue and chll· Mrs. Robby Hodges and Debbie Naughton Beasley and Mrs, W.
dren Louis Carroll Kim and Shuman assisted Mrs. Shuman H. Chandler. All members
are
Candy. On' Friday 'the family in serving. urged to attend.
were dinner geusts of Mr. and
Mrs. Elloway Forbes, and on
Saturday they dined with Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Blue.
one fine store
.. ,... ,
PAM SHUMAN HONORED
ON HER SIXTH BIRTHDAY DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 48 Last 16" Hardwood
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 48 Last Feather
STEP LADDER
SI.OO
BED PILLOWS
SI.OO
$1.49 value, Medium size bed pillows or curled chicken
feathers In good strung strIped tick. Limit 2. ThIrd Floor.
$1.98 value. Limit I to a customer, all steel cars and
braces, 2 steps, red enamel top. Folds up. THIRD FLOOR.
present.
DOLLAR DAY SUPE;R VALUE
While Only 50 Last. Heavy Plaid
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 144 Pleces Last, Men's $2.50
HOME FOR THANKSGIVING
Cadet John Dekle of the Cita­
del, Charleston, S. C., spent
Thanksgiving holidays with his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Inman
De�I�. M. Frank DeLoach 'and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deloach
enjoyed having Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Deloach Jr. of SI. Simons
and Eleanor's mother, Mrs. E. N.
Brooks of Millen, and Mrs. W.
N. Brooks of Waynesbo�o and
her daughter, Mis s Naomi
Brooks, a student at Florida
-­
State University, during the m bThanksgiving Holidays. Mrs. De· • a ytantesLoach's son Pfc. AI Deloach,
sailed from San Diego, Calif.�" ''It<lllt:ll'1I1W__IlIlIIIIIID*
on Nov. 20 for eighteen months
service in the far east. Mr. and
Mrs
.. Beverly Coch-
Mrs. Elizabeth Donaldson hap· ran of Columbia, S. C., an·
pily prepared a Thanksgiving
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Day dinner for her daughter,
Pamela J�ne, on November 27,
Mrs. Milton Dexter, and Mr. thanksgiVing Day. Mrs.
Cochran
Dexter of Savannah; Mr. and IS the former Miss
Jane Strauss
Mrs. Howard Barnes of Albany daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam
and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Don- Strauss, formerly of Statesboro.
aldson and their son, George Mr. and Mrs. Patrick L.
Donaldson of Claxto!'. Henderson of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Sgt. Lester Edenfield of Sa· announce the birth of a son,
vannah and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Keith Patrick Sunday Novem.
Edenfield and children, Becky ber 16. Mrs. Henderso� was, be­
and Randy of Atlanta, spent fore her marriage, Miss Linda
Saturday with tbelr pare.nts, Mr. Britton, daughter of Mr. and
and Mrs. Lester EdenfIeld Sr. Mrs. Mack Britton of Statesboro.
of Statesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Darby and
children, Brad and Leonard of HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
Jacksonville, visited with their MEETS AT REC. CENTER
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
The Happy Go Lucky Club
Darby during the holidays.
met Monday night at the Recrca·
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets have
tion Center, December J.
returned from Columbia, Md., The flrst event
of the evening
where they visited Mr. Teets'
was a relay race between the
sister, Mrs. Charlie Middleton,
sixth and seventh grades. After·
who Is very iii and other mem-
wards another race was held.
bers of the family. The winners
we... Linda Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Teets
Carol Hodges and Sue Cason.
and Mrs. Teets' sister, Mrs. J.
Then the club danced until
M. Lee of Crestview, Fla., visit- time to go
home.
ed their sister, Mrs. W. T. Lang·
ford of Savannah on Friday for
the Christmas parade.
Mrs. Iris Cowart of Tampa,
Fla. arrived Wednesday to visit
Col. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart.
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman had
her sister with her for the holi­
day. Myrtle's sister, Mrs. George DRY F 0 L DStandley Wicker, Mrs. Wicker
and the children, Sarah, Ruth,
Wesley and George of Gunter·
ville Ala., and Mr. and Mrs.
James Heiton and daughter, Lisa
of Milledgeville.
Myrtle and her twin sister
celebrated their thirty . sixth
birthday on Friday November 28.
BLANKET
$5.00
JEWELRY SETS
SI.OO
Local gardeners who have
loaned plants for the display are:
Mrs. L. E. Flake, a begonia;
Mrs. R. H. Kingery, a ficus and
a fern; Mrs. Bonnie Morris a
tea plant, an African Violet, and
a dish garden. Books to be
found in the Bulloch County li­
brary dealing with Indoor
Gardening will be featured also,
Each week during the month
of December a new theme will
be followed ,at the Garden
Center. The Spade 'n Trowel
Garden Club invites all to come
and see the ways gardening may
be brought indoors.
$6,98 value. BIll 72 x 84 heavy S·lb rayon-orlon blankets
In BSlorted plaid color•. LImit 2, MaIn Floor.
Ideal for IIlIts, cuff links and tic bar sets. WIde asaort­
ment. Attractive styles. LImit 2. Main Floor-Men's Dept.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Lee
Allen and son. Barnev Lee Jr ..
�nd Mrs. Gordon Hendrix of
Port"1 are visiting relatives in
Sacramp.nto. Fla .. and San Diego,
Cfllif. Thrw were nccomoanied
hv M". Bili Mikell as far as
TAtum. Texas. where she visited
her mother and other relatives
returning I)y DIane from Texas
on December 2.
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VALUE
While Only 2110 Dozen Last, Dundee Bath
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 144 Last, Men's Blue
Underfashions
qGrmfit
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�---------------------------------------------. TOWELS
2 for 51.00
WORK SHIRTS
SI.OONice to give .
Nice to get .
FIrst quality 20 x 40 •••orted stripes and 22 x 44 ulOl1ed
solids, LimIt 8. Usual 711e v,llue, MaIn Floor.$1.48
value. Men's full cut blue chambray work shlrta,
sizes 14 to 17. Limit 2. Balcony and thIrd Floors.
Mr. anrl Mrs. Fred T. Lanier
vic;ited their son and (:'Imily.
Mr. find Mrs. Fred Thoma�
'.flnip.r ::'Ind their daughter and
f�mi1v Mr. J:lnd Mrs. Goorge Hilt
Jr. and children.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While 110 Dezen Last. SIze 27 x 27
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
While Only 72 Last Collapsible
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
2 Dol. SlOO
41,89 DOZEN-
SDght IlT1!1IIIlars or $2,49 value. Full 27 x 27. soft, 1Ihoorbetat.
LImIt 2 doze", Second and thIrd Floors.
CLOTHES DRYERS
SI.00We Go Places
The family that reads together
grows together. Get books to
grow on from the Statesboro
Regional Library.
$1.59 value. Floor type, collapsible wooden dryers Ideal
to use over floor rumace or near heaters. LImit I. ThIrd
Floor.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
WhlIIl Only 72 Last
MEN'S SWEAT SHIRTS
51.00
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
Usual $4.98 Value
Women's 100 Per Cent OrIon
IT'S TIME TO
ORDER VIGORO�i
I
CARDIGANS
$Z.99
TH[Half·Pints'�i,
8Y CITY DAIRY CO.
Men'. fl_Uned white and Jll'8Y. full eut, LImIt I. SInet
and 'I'hItd Floors,
Assorted colors. Sizes S4 to 48, ThIrd Floor,
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
Experience Has Proved
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
WhIle 72 Last Men'.
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
Only 72 on Sale - "SmIIlnll Sam"
... an Extension Telephone
in sparkling colors
The Wisdom of Feeding Lovely, feminine lace puts you in the right mood for
exciting Holiday parties and fun. You'lI feel pretty from
the Inside out when you wear these exqui.ite matching
formAt underfoshion•. And you'll look your very be.t
becau.e Formfit .hapes your flgure to trim, aHractive
line. for all your party clothes.
CORDUROY SHIRTS
S3.OO
STUFFED DOLLS
SI.OOPlant Beds With
SAVE MONEY
WITH
$3.98 value, Wuhable plnwaJe corduroy In • wide _ec­
tlon or colon, LImit 2. Main Floor.
VIGORO
$1.98 value. 30 Inches tall. The seuon's most colorful and
fastest selllnil doll, Every child wants one. Limit I.
The Bulloch Herald Holds
34
Better Newspaper Contest Awards in The
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
15
FIRSTS
Aqua Blue
Rose Pink
Desert Beige
Chi'nese Red
Canary Yellow
Olive Green
Antique Ivory
White
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
Reaular $1.98 ValueLac. Romnnce Bra No. 565. Circle-stitched cup" 2
Inch elastic front band, nylon taffeta back band, White
or Black. 32A to 3BC. $3.95
DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
WhIle Only 12 Dozen Last. Boy's $1.29
See how much better the bigger
and better rooted plants start in
the field,
CHILD'S HAND.PAINTED
CHAIRS
SI.OO
SWEAT SHIRn
SI.OOLace-Panel Sklpple. PanIle No. 854. Lace front panelmatches bra. Satin elastic back panel, 2 V, inch waist·
bond, White or Black. S.M.L. (Also available as girdle
Ng, 954,) $7.50
.. The new laundry
service that washes
... drles ... and lolds
your lom,ly wash;ng t.
<Consensus of
Opinion is
Our d.iry products
Are • whir.
Boy's 8 to 16 sIze cotton fleece·lIned sweat shirts In whIte
and colors. Limit 2. Main and third Floor.
Leading growers in every section
use Vigoro - Don't take chances
this year-
Place Your Order Now
Mntchlng lnce-Panel long leg Skipple. Pantle No,
865, Same as above but wilh e.·lra long leg for extra
thigh centrol. Size. S.M.l. . .. $8.95
Only 48 lelL ThIrd Floor.
DOLLAR DAY' SUPER VALUE
While Only 36 Last, Men's DOLLAR DAY SUPER VALUE
Usual $1.49 Value
There's nothing better,
There's nothing healWer
Than CIty Dairy's
Homogenized Vitamin "0,1
Milk.
-
-
.. "'��...... =
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice, Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
TIE AND SOCK SETS
SI.OO
CAREY DONALDSO�
PRESENTS RECITAL AT
U. OF GEORGIA ON BASSOON
Ginger Mitchell of College
Park and Carey Donamson of Mdl La dStatesboro presented their senior 0 e un ry
recital jointly at the University AND
of Georgia chapel on Sunday af-
ternoon, November 23. Miss D CI
,-
Mitchell plays the oboe and ry eamngDonaldson plays the bassoon.
The program featured music of -PHONE 4-3234--
Mozart, Hindemith and Hurls·I _
tone. I' I._
�I� ..
CHILDREN'S PAJAMAS
SI.OO
C hestn ut Brown
French Blue
Luten to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on ""'e Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and FrIday al
8:45 a. m. $2.00 value. Assorted colors and patterns In tie and socks
to match. Attractively boxed. Ready for IIlvlnll. Limit I.
i C�S�����D CQ·I
HOMOGENIZED MilK
& ICE CREAM' TR Y YOUR
tOCAl GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 42212
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE
Sizes I to 3 wIth feeL Auorted flannels.
- RACKLEY FEED AND SEED IIENRV�S
You Can't Beat First Place Get All These Savings Plus SIB Green StampsCorner Northside Drive and East Main StreetPhone 4-3534 Statesboro, Ga. Shop HEN.RY'S Firs!
We Try to Make a Life-Long Customer, Not a One-Time Sal.!
COMPANY .. south main street
/
Stilsnn News ROBERT D. DENMARKTAKES PART IN
EXERCISE ROCKY SHOALS DEATHSExpected hard freeze fails to
show up in Stilson community
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
..��'P"
That Geti You
SANITONE
••• anti Sa.ilone gels ou'
ALL THE DIRT!
"All the dirt" is eight-every
trace of spots, ground-In dirt
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new, color, tex­
rute and panerns are miracu­
lOUlly restored through clean.
ipg aeter cleaning-and never
• Whiff DC dry cleaning odor.
Phone DOW (or SanitoQ'
Service.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
ACROSS FROM COURmOUSE
COME SEE
WHAT
MERCURY'S
DONE FOR
ALL YOU
VERY
SPECIAL
\
PEOPLE
NEW GAS-SAVING ENGINE FOR THE SHREWD SPENDER.
New V-B in Monterey series lets you "ride
free" 10 miles in every lOO_uses regular
gas, not premium.
NEW CLEAN-DYNAMIC STYLING FOR THE BEAUTY
LOVER. Mercury styling is exclusive, dis­
tinctive. It's the only car in its field that
doesn't use a dressed-up body shared by
a "low-price 3" car.
NEW ACTION FOR THE SPORTSMAN. Choose
exactly the kind of power and economy
you want (210 to 345 hpj. Engines are
tailored to each Mercury series for top
performance and economy.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 6
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able at all post offlces_Utled
"Packaging and Wrapping Par­
cels for Mailing." should answer
practically all questions 1liiy
Christmas mailer might have on
preparation of Christmas parcels
for mailing.
BUILDING MATERIALS
NEW SPACE-MAKER DESIGN FOR THE BIG·FAMllY MAN.
Got more kids than car space? '59 Mercury's
your answer. It has more usable room than
�M'
car in its fl.'
..._",...."."
NEW STRETCH-OUT ROOM FOR COMFORT LovaS.
More room before you, beside you, be­
neath you c; true comfort for 6 passengers,
not just 4, as in mnny '59 cars.
NEW LEG ROOM FOR "THE FORGOTTEN SIX­
FOOTER," 9 inches more knee room up
front, 6 inches more entrance room,
hump in Ooor has been cut in half for
extra foot room and comfort.
'59 MERCURY shows you what new really means
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main Street, Phone 4-5404
irresistable
!,fU'11 j111111101l'I'
CHEESE ODOR
Lures RATS and MICE
to their DEATH
The tempting cheese odor allrach 'em, the powerful in­
gredient Warfarin kills 'eml Get Kill-Ko Warfarin Rat Bait in
the bright green con with the easy-pour speot. Only 98c for
17'11 ovncesl Thai's 10·;' more fat killor at up 10 40·/. less
cost Ihan most other kinds. WHY PAY MOREl
Mouse
Bait
also available in pellets & (<orea'
Farm Blld t"uolilv
e-
t'eat.lres
Step No.5 in Forestry program dl'• • .� '..�_ CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C.IS unportant says county agent _ 1'he Mottle Lively Elementary (FHTNC)-Marlne Pvt. William Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood� P. T. A. held Its regular month- H. Simmons III, son of Mr. and and children and Mr. and Mrs.
..
----------.1 By
ROY POWELL HOGS AND BROILERS 1. -aQ:III_.C.�_. • Iy meeting. Tuesday evening. Mrs. William H. Simmons Jr., Thomas Waters visited Mr. andI" November 11. at 8 o'clock In of Route I. and husband of Lhe Mrs Roscoe Rob rt d ri h
DOVER BAPTIST MISSION County Alent "Fourteen percent more hogs
the school cafetorlum with a former Miss Carolyn F. Hagan·
e sung t e
UNDER DIRECTION OF TIMBER HARVESTING
and 10 per cent more brollera 4 H C I u h s 4 H
large crowd In attendance. The of Route I. all of Statesboro, Go., weekend.
ELLIS VANDEGRlFr will pace Increases expected In - - - _ _ _
second grades were In charge of Is schedulod 10 graduate N0v·I!!!!��������!!!!!!�!!!
Ellis Vandergrift, a senior at Step
No. 5 In the Extension most classes of livestock In
the program. 20 from an Intensive four-week
Georgia Teachers College, Is forestry program Is mighty Im- every major
section of the Arter a short business meet- Infantry training
COUrse at Camp
now working with a Baptist portant. For It Is In good harvest- county during
the next 12 Ing conducted by the president, Lei�n��gN. t�is period M ri
Mission at Dover, Georgia. Ing pracUces that the off
months. Increased supplies of MlddiegNUDd 4-H Club 1I0ms and Jewel Mills. Mrs. S. M. Wall, Lhe meeUng I .
ones
Called the Dover Baptist Mls- comes. The whole Id \:Yfor high protein feeds and an The Mlddleground 4-H Club Extension agents attending was turned over to Mr. WII-
I vo primarily III the field and
slon, It Is a part of the mission you to be sure that""ln your �bundance of grains and mlll- held their regular meeUng at were Mrs. Gertrude Gear and 110m Smith who Introduc d
take part In bivouacs. marches
work of the Baptist W. M. U. harvesting operations you are
teeds will be more than ample the Mlddleground School on Jones Peebles. Mrs. Gear gave Miss Berth� Freeman of t�e
and muscle building exorcises.
under the direction of Mrs. cutting for a maximum return
for these birds and animals." November 12. The meeUng W&l a demonstration on artlflcal ar- Marvin Pittman School. Miss
This training. followed by two
Ralph Anderson. and are not cutting down your
So says the Feed Survey Com- called to order by the presi- tangements and Mr. Peebles Freeman showed slides olong
weeks leave, completes the basic
The mission meets In the old potential profits.
mlttee of the American Feed dent Ray Beasley. The program gave a demonstration on wiring with her very Interesting talk
Marine C.orps training. Graduates
Bank of Dover building on Sun- Manufacturers Association after was then turned over to the pro-
a light cord. on "Learning In Todoy's
ore then assigned to specialist
day afternoons at 4 o'clock. The Speaking of cutting, I'd like to meeting for two days In gram chairman. Linda Beasley -By WYNELLE MARSH.
Schools." On the program with sSIChnoomleSnto.r a permanent duty as-
public Is invited to visit the point out that two of. the best Chicago at the end of October. read the devotional and led the
Miss Freeman were MI.s Black.
g If you or a loved one has lUI
mission which began with .Ix
tools we have for producing ttm- Twenty-four college and ex- club In the Lord's prayer. The
MARVIN PITI'MAN JR. a student teacher, ond several
alcohol problem you are Invited
and has grown to more than
ber are an ax and a saw. They periment station men from all pledges to the flag after which
4-H CLUB MEETS students from the Marvin Pltt- Listen to Mrs. ErnOlt BraDDeII
to addres. your Inqulriea to:
fifty. must be properly used, how- parts of the country comprise the group was led In singing by
Marvin Pittman held their reg- man Schobl. who gave Interest- on ''The Woman Spell..... 011 P. O. BOX 312,
\
ever. Poor harvesUng practices this committee. Last year their Wanda Merriman, Mary Wlh ular meeting In the school audit- Ing demonstrations on "Learn-
WWNS e..,h Monday, W.... STATESBORO, CoA.
Explore with Books 15000
are hindering timber growth on report was accurate within two torlum on November 19 at the Ing Arithmetic In Today's day, Thursday
and F'rIcI.Iy at
children'. books are ava:llabl� at much of our forest land., per cent of the actual feed use.
Marvin Pittman School. The Schools. 8:45 L m. ;;;i;; _
the Stltesboro Regional library. Too many landowners cut too
This committee also expects 1958-59, �ays the committee. meeting �as called to order by
heavlly when harvesUng timber. 5 per cent more turkeys. 4 per
This compares with esUmatod the presld�nt Brenda Scruggs.
It Is very Importsnt to malntlln cent more sheep and lambs. and supplies
available for feed of The devotional was given by
a sufficient volume of growing 3 per cent more beef cattle and
186 million tons-an excess of Janna Clements, the group was
stock. We can't produce pulp- layers for next yesr. Declines
44 per cent. Grain supplies ex- led In songs by Bobby Benson,
wood and lumber without trees of 2 per cent for dairy cows ceed feed requirements by near-
Hlkl SCOLt. Sue Stevens and Mr.
anymore than we can produce (but the same amount of milk), Iy
50 per cent while high pro- Pleths,
eggs without hens. A recent 4 per cent for horses and mules,
telns are In excess about 10 per The meeting then was turned
survey of Georgla's woods shows and 6 per cent for other chickens
cent. over to Extension AgenLs Beat-
that the average acre contalns raised for nock replacements. are If the commlttee's esUmates
rice Davis and Jones Peebles,
only seven cords of growing anticipated. are realized, the 1958-59
Mr. Peebles gave out .record
stock. This Is less than half
• • •
period will be the third year of
books and discussed the Import-
enough for good production PLENTY OF
ance of keeping good records.
.
FEEDS AVAILABLE expansion In the current.-cycle. Mrs. Davis gave a demonstrationIt will provide consumera wIth on artificial arran ements
At esUmated rates of feeding, one of the largest total supplies
g.
nearly 130 million tons of grains, 10f meat, milk, egg
and other -By BILLY WHITE.
Oilseed meals and other concen- IIvstock products ever ex- STILSON 4-H CLUB MEETS
The harvesting of small trees. trates will be consumed during perienced. The Stilson 4-H Club held
except In thlnnlngs or Improve- h .
ment cuttings. will reduce your
t err regular monthly meeting at
Umber profits. We should re- Denmark New8
the Stilson School on November
member that a l2-lnch tree will
14. The meeting was called to
"No Anti.Fr.... worry this yield almost twice as much
order by the president t,llIIard
Winler." lumber as a JO-Inch tree Saw- H ill B ti t Ch h I
Martin. The program was then
milling costs go down �s the arv e ap IS urc p ans tu�ed over to the programWe're not all marooned, but size of the logs increases. A good chairman. the devoUonal was
you have DO anti-freeze wor- sawmiller knows that lumber can Ch
.
f D be 18
read by Marilyn Cannady. Then
ri.. when you eaIl on us. be produced to 30 or 40 per ristmas program or ecem r Kenny
Robinson gave 0 very
cent cheaper from 12-lnch logs
appropriate poem about Thanks-
TRAIS OIL CO th f 8 I h I H giving.• an rom - nc ogs, The ARVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH was done by the club members. Local leaders attending were
profit Is In the larger trees- CHRISTMAS PROGRAM
profit for the grower as well as AND TREE
• • • Mrs. H. M. Hutchinson and Mrs.
for the rocessor .
The Rev. and Mrs. Inman M. P. Martin Jr. along with Ex-
pr c ss r. On Friday night, December 18, Gerrald and family of Pulaski tension agents Beatrice Davis
/DB A good woodland management
Is the date for the Christmas spent Sunday as dinner geusts and Jones Poobles. Mrs. Davis
UI . program will permit you to program and tree at Harville. of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Brown. gave a demonstration on ortlfl­
harvest trees often. The only Mrs. Franklin Zetterower has The Rev. Allen and family of Sa- cal arrangements and Mr.
mESE LOCATIONS FOR way to cut and sell often, how- been appointed as chairman of vannah visited them in the after- Peebles gave a demonstraUon on
YOUR CONVENIENCE ever, Is to harvest properly. Irn- the. program committee with the noon. I wring a lamp.
m����M�I�����_��_�ill���_ �_����d_����-�B:y�J�O�H�N�=H�A�G�A�N�������������������������������������U.s..301 South, PO 2117 build better Umber stands In our School teachers. The program spent Thanksgiving Day with
.
'- -' country. will begin at 7 o'clock. Every- relatives In Cobbtown.
________________________ body Is invit�.. • • Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zet-
DENMARK SEWING CLUB
terower had.as guests at dinner
for Thanksgiving Day, Mr. andPLANS CHRISTMAS PARTY- Mrs. H. H. Zetterower. Mrs. Car-
'
-:--:-_________
The Denniark Sewing Club rie Jones. Mrs. H. H. Ryals and
_ held its regular meeting Wed- Miss Jaqueeta Jones.
nesday afternoon at the home of Linda Zetterower spent Sun-
a
Mrs. Bill Davis with Mrs. Ernest day with Linda Royals.
NeSmith and Mrs. C. C. Del.oach Mr. ond Mrs. George O. Dosn
as co-hostesses. and children of Jocksonvllle
nn Beautiful roses were used in Fla., spent the weekend with
V'tI the decorations. Mrs. D. H. Lanier.
• Mrs. Kelly Williams. presi- Mr. and Mrs. Fronklln Zet-
dent, presided over the business terower spent Thanksgiving Day
meeting. with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WiI-
a(%)C>
The Christmas Supper Party Iiams.
e '{> was planned. to be held on Fri- Odel Bragan of Georgio Tech
fTrl'iTlrm,,,,,";::;: ,1m111iTl1lT11m1Tr day night.
December 12. at 7 spent the weekend with Mrs.
I\VI'IIIII(Vll\\};r,;;m:triii'&liiir�mn:ll( at the Denmark School when D. W. Bragan.I � \ Iheir husbands will be invited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Dovis had
guests. Secret sisters will be ret- as guests last Thursday, Mr. and
vealed. Each club member is to Mrs. L. H. Hagin. Mr. and Mrs.
bring a small gift for bingo. Aubrey Barnhart and family of
,The, hostesses served cherry Savannah, Mrs. Colon Rushing
PIC With coffee and nuts. and family. Other invited guests
Mrs. Frary Waters was given were Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Zet­
gifts for her new home which lerower, Mr. and Mrs. Algie
has been completed, at the Sew: Anderson and others
ing Club meeting and also Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. ·L. Roberts
Wilbur McElveen was honorod and Bobbie attended the Farm
with pantry shower gifts. Both Bureau meeting in Statesboro
are members of the club. This last week.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Avoilable at feed and seed stores,
grocery, drug. and hardware stores.
RIGO Manufocturing Co .• Nashville Tennessee
PHILLIPS Tips
By Bill
TWELVE IS TWICE
AS MUCH AS TEN
GOIN' SHOPPIN'
For CIll'istmas Gifts?
Wondel"in' What to Give?
WELL The Tax Books Of
BULLOCH COUNTYFor CHEER all
Thru the YEAR
NOW OPEN
Give your DEAR
FOl' Payment of State and County
TAXES FOR 1958AN (Ever Lovin')
ELECTRIC
The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
APPLIANCE!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC COME IN AND PAY NOW
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION •
WINFIELD LEE
TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
......... , .. ,.'. __ .... ":' ... ::�,' ..... I'
Mattie Lively
P. T. A. hears
Miss Freeman
Mr.•nd Mrs. Ernest Bule and
Mrs. J. C. Bule attended General
Meeting at Ephelu. Sunday.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 4, 1958
BILL SIMMONS JR.
GRADUATES FROM INF.
TRAINING IN U.S.M.C.
WEEKLY MEETINCoS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
O'Clock in the Basement of
the PresbyterJan Church.
Mrs. Hal Roach's second Ift�����������������������
grade won flrst place for having
tho most parents present and
Mrs. Hollis Connon's second
grade won second place.
Mrs. Hubert Smith. co-chair­
man of the membership com­
mittee, announced the winners
of the grades having the highest
percentage 01 P. T. A. member­
ship for the school. Mrs. Nattie
Alien's fifth grade won first
prize of $10.00 and Mrs. Hal
Roach's second grade won
second prize of $5.00.
".dg.
lef ••
10 •••
IN OUR NEW
CHRISTMAS CLUB
Sympathetic
Understanding
Our Home and our services
are .et up to serve families
In their hour 01 need, based
on a sympathetic undentand·
Inl of their bereavement.
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
The Bulloch County Bank
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4-3188
-Member Federal DeposJt Insurance Corporation-;
Statesboro, CoB.
You can leel the tfFu'1" in ""1 PlymoulAl
I
Plymouth's got it the way you like it! Smooth, sale and sensitiveI
Relax. Nudge that Plymouth pedal, lnstnnlly, you're in
command of any highway sltuation. For this i. '59
Plymouth power: willing, responsive, always there for
your ease and safety. Brand new: Plymouth's astonishing
New Golden Commando 395*, the biggest, most efficient
v·s in Plymouth'. field. Or choose either tl . Inmed Fury
V-SOO with or without SuperPak*, or the extra-economical
PowerFlow 6. No matter which you select, you get choke
and carburetor refinemenls that save you money on gill.
No other car in Plymouth's cl... offers these advances,
IF IT'S NEW, PLYMOUTH'S GOT ITI SEE THESE F�TURES TODAYI
1. PUSHBUTTONS control driving, healing, ventilating.
2. NEW REAR SPORT DECK * STYLING add. distinction.
5. SWIVEL FRONT SEATS* swing you easily in or out.
4. MIRROR·MATIC REAR·V1EW MlRIlOR' dim. headlight glare.
S. TYREX TIRES give longer wear, run smoolher, 1,00 •
6. LUSTRE·BOND FINISH keep. your Plymou'.b looking new.
* Optwltlll, '"w extra COd.
Swillel Seat. "ltd Spon Deck .Iafldllrd 0" SJ)()rt FuJ'll modt ' •.
----------------------------------�
5����'!J·----------------------------------�
-----------------------------------------
---------------------------------------------�--
EVERETT MOTOR CO. • 45 North Main St.
STATESBORO, GA.
Brooklet New8
Mr. and Mrs. Fair Brooks Lanier
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
celebrates 25th wedding anniversary
• Only portable with blg·type·
writer tabulation - separate
Ctear & Set keys
• Excluslve "Sse-Set" margins
keep page always balanced
• The only portabte typewriter
wllh Golden·Touch®
Has automatic llne-Itnder,
extra-wide writing line, keys
molded to fit fingers, big­
machine margin releose and
many other big.typewriter fea­
tures. Complete with attractive
cttcche-type carrying case.
Color styled In Snow White
and Fawn. Come In and Iry It!
$5.00 Down - $1.54 Week
$114.50 (Plus Tax)
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
DECEMBER "h.
������. :_�"_ ,�THIS CLIp THIS ��CERTIFICATE COUPON �,�50 <i:� ENTITLES YOU �....�. FR�r A;' ��EN STAAtPSO .!� WINN.OIX/rR NEAREST �'V L,,,,,, 0... t VOID AFTEIl DECEM STORE �
SUNNYLAND .
-
_
'
TENDER SMOKED
.
:
-
FREE l-Ll. CUP PALMmoFAIMS COLE SLAW
WITH YOUI PURCHASE O.
Palmetto Farms
Potato Salad
Miss Wisconsin
Blue Cheese 4-0%.Pkg.
8 - 12 Lbs.
Avk. Weight
AMS
YOUR CHOICE!
�
INSTANT COFFEE
FULL HAI:.F
or WHOI!.E Lb.
Lb
Limit
MAXW�lLB9cHOUSE -AstorInstant6-oz. Jar Tender Delicious
Round Bone
SHOULDER ROAST
W-D "Branded" Short
RIBS OF BEEF 45¢Ll5. Lb.
W-D "Branded" Rib, Club or
ROUND STEAK
W-D "Branded"
PLATE STEW BEEF
3
FULL
CUT6-oz. Jar Lb.
TemptinglyTender
SIRLOIN STEAK
L.OBSTERS
3
The finest ride
THRIFTY MAID LUCIOUS
BARTLETT PEARS
3 No. 2% $100Cans
U. S. Choice - Fresh
GROUND BEEF
Hickory Sweet
SLICED BACON Lb.
Lb. $159Pkg. Lb. 89c
Cooked
FLAHERE ARE THE PRICES Lb.you've ever known
. starts with the wonders of wide-track wheels
Tasty Red
PERCH
AT
FILLET12-<)z.Can Lbs.PARKER'S STOCKYARD
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
10
• •
Monday
Tuesday
AIINo.l·s $18.75
All No. I's $18.75 THRIFTY MAID
Evaporated MILK
3 i��� 35, Lb.8ag
Fresh Tender Florida
POLE BEANS Lbs.2Heavy No. I's $19.62Wednesday Light No. I's $19.19Top Cattle $30.00
Thursday (fhanksglving) $19.35All No. I's .............
Friday Heavy No. l's ....•....•. $19_75Light No. I's ............ $19.50
Saturda'y Heavy No. I's ........... $19.75Light No. I's ........... $19.50
.�.� FLK:' ORANGES 5,
; • • Morton FrozenI.,
MEAT PIES C�5�fr:�' 5HORMEL FLAVORFUL
CHILI with BEANS
$100
Lge.
Size
ForPARKER'S STOCKYARD LEADS ALL OTHERS
FROM 46c TO $1.00 PER HEAD. WHY LOOSE
MONEY WHEN YOU HAVE A GUARANTEED
TOP FOR THE DAY. PARKER'S STOCKYARD
HANDLES ANY KIND OF HOG OR CATTLE
YOU WANT TO BRING TO SELL.
Do not be misled when others try to make you
believe you are getting top prices. This paper every
week will give you prices of PARKER'S STOCK­
YARD Daily and Auction Prices .... so you can see
that PARKER'S STOCK YARD, in Statesboro,
leads, not all the time, but over 98 per cent of the
time. So you cannot lose at these figures.
PARKER'S has more and better buyers, is why
PARKER'S has more and beter livestock and live­
stock men that knows their worth. PARKER'S
STOCKYARD still leads in more than 50 per cent
of all livestock sold in Bulloch County.
I ONLY CAR WITH WIDE-TRACK WHEELS "
- J
... acclaimed by experts (IJ Ihe. ),ear'l lap ,engimerillg .adtlal1ce� The wheels are
\.­
moved out :5 inches for the widest, steadiest stance In Amenca-Iower center
of gravity for better grip on the road, safer cornering) smoother ride. easier
handling. Pontiac givtJ JOu roadabilily 110 narrow gauge car call offer.' 2315Y2-0Z.CansYou've never known a car to ride so smoothly or handle so surely... because no car was ever built like this before. And that wide.solid stance is only the beginning. Engineering's hottest team reallypoured it on ro produce this one for you: There's a great new Tem­
pest 420 engine to gi�e you the most breath-raking performance on
wheels ... or} if it's extra eeollol1J)' you're after, Pontiac has} at no
extra COst. a new V-8 companion, the Tempest 420E, that actually
delivers better gas mileage than many smaller cars with so-called
"economy engines." There are great new True-Contour Air-Coolt'd
Brakes for smooth} safer stops. And inside, seats wider than a sofa!
Come on in and see for yourself. Ami remember, )'(Jllr qualilY Pontiac
dealer dijp/�I)'J the mal111/flCllirer'J JllggeJlt'd retailprices 011 every new Pontiac!
LARGE EMERALD
Walnuts l;�:: 49¢
PONTIAC MAIlS V-IHISTOIYIA'onllo. Temp••• 420Eho••e.oNASCAR I PO NT I A C ,.anctlon.d and .u�I••d 2,442 mi. coa.t-to·coa.t .conomy mark onr.gvlar ge.-only IYJ¢ per mil. at an av.rag••p..d of 40.2 m.p.h.1 • America's Number CD Road Car!.3 TOlally Nnu Suits. Cala/ina • Slar Chit!. Bonntllill,
------------------ SEE YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER --- _
PARKER'S STOCKYARD ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY, INC.
80-Ct.
Pkgs.
Marcal Colored Cocktail
N k i 60-Ct. 10�a pin s Pkg.
Shortening
Bake-Rite 3 ��� 77¢
Marcol White Paper
Napkins 2
Marcal Dinner
Napkins 2
-F. C. PARKER, OWNER- 37 North Main St. - Statesboro, Ga.
40-Ct.
Pkgs.
Kitchen Charm
W P 2100ft39'ax aper Rolls
Mealor Grits
Eelback IY2-Lb.Pkg.
ForSale---
FOR SAL&-New Electric Mixer.
Never Used. Oormcycr "Mix-­
Maid." Two bowls, Juicer and
stand. $35 value for only $25.
COLLEGE RESTAURANT.
12-4-tfc. DO YOU PLAN
TO BUILD OR
REMODEL?For Rent ---
REPAIR SERVICE
Services ----
Wanted
A. S_ DODD, JR.
Real Estate
See Us for Loans
Homes for Rent
Homes for Sale
Apartment
List With Us For
Quick Sale
23 North Main St.
Phone 4-2471
Sister Day
PALMIST
From 9 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Open All Day Sundays
Located In Metter, Ga., next
door to Metter Drive-In ThcalTc.
Look for the Hand Sign.
ON DECEMBER 6
If U Can
SELL
UNUSUAL opportunity wUh aggressive company. Re­
quire executive type who can meet highest standards
of character, personality and sales .ability. Age no
barrler_
Excellent remuneration. Sound future for producer.
Direct sales experience helpful hut NOT essential.
Home Nightly. JUDGMENT AMENDING
CHARTER
In Re:
Petition to Amend the
Charter of Stubbs
Tire Corporation
Charter Application
December 2, 1958
For personal interview write, giving complete resu,mc,
to Box 329_
"
G. T. C. sets Up
extension unit
at Vidalia
Rites held for
Jaek J9yner
November 27
SORRY Sol Is now a merry gal. -------------------------
She used Blue Lustre rug and 1..-:== -=....• IS.
A University Extension Unit
vy plVey rates Is to be opened In Vldallo, Janu-upholstery cleaner, Belk's Dept. LEGAL ADS ary 5, 1959, according to plans.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;; Store. worked out by Dr. Ralph Tyson,
1------------1- • high in sales deon of Georgio Teachers Col-FOR SALE-Glass show cases lege, Statesboro. Tho extension
In good condition. Rock bottom C, C_ LAMB JR, NOTICE OF unit will offer courses designed
prices. W. C. AKINS & SON, P I A N 0 OFFICIAL GAZEITE f to complete high school training30 Esst Main St., Statesboro. SALES and SERVICE GEORGIA. Bulloch County. or company and prepare students for college10-23-tfc. By the authority vested In us matriculation.
by the Georgia code, we do Mr. Ivy Spivey, Prudential In- Scholars from T r e uti e n,
Mr. Joyner was a retired
FOR SALE - Coleman 011 Business Office hereby designate the Bulloch surance Company'. representa- Wheeler, Montgomery, Jeff farmer. He was 0 native of
j£iO��s!ib�:;lo�-���;n��� HomPehopnheo,4n-e934��393 :�:Sih�':n��:�!h:r::d:e���her ��v:gednfOu��t��b���, en�I��r�=: �����et pl.�t��rl' ,;;,�
a :I'v�:� PO:�IVlng are two daughters,
5t. 10-30-tfc. Herald, a weekly newspaper pub- vannah Ordinary Agency In the counties are eligible for the ex- Mrs. Reggls Dickerson of PortalIIshed In Statesboro, Georgia, sale of new Life and Sickness tension courses. ond Mrs. Jim Eason of Rochelle;FOR SALE - Commerclol Pro- Bulloch County, as the ofllciol Accident Insurance during the The classes are to be held In one sister, Mrs. J. W. Scott ofIn���:nht��I�t��"6'�Il:i'1��';."n�� g�zet�e for snld c;�9nty, begln- company's recent "Twentieth Vldnllo Elementary School bulld- Portal; one brother, E. E. Joyner
h II ti C 'T't
n ng anunry I, I. Century" month according to ing nnd will be open two nights of Augusto; seven grandchildren.���.wr;:;,a��de. o� rg��:e�Or erannc I e R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary, Wllllnm F. Summerell, agency each week with at least four
near College. Contact L. B. TAY- HAROLD HOWELL, Sheriff, manager, subjects being offered each Pallbeorers were Jim Sparks'lLOR, 1311 Albermorie St., Bruns- Brick Work HATTIE POWELL, C I e r k, As a result of his outstanding quarter. Peter Kitchings, Hubert Eden-wick, Ga. 1I-20tfc. Bulloch Superior Court record, Mr. Spivey led the The present foculty Includes field, Ernest Sanders, Henry
Stotesboro Division and won Dr. C. J. Toomey, chief of the Williams and Curtis Griffeths.
BUY NOW-All kinds of horses
TILE YOUR OLD BATH -NOTIC&-
recognition as one of Pru- soon to be ostobllshed Business Smith-Tillman Funeral Homo
br::r��s ro;I::le -;;-t b��1ieBOyaR'� BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-11657 Georg�:L:u�!'������:'� dential's top representatives In Administration Department of was In charge.
1 .._....__..= •
To 011 concerned: I Arthur the entire ten-state area served G.T.C.
------------
Stables on U. S. 301, 2 miles I' Clifton, former �w';er ond by the South Central Home Of- Pions are to offer two fresh- FRED A. WALLACE JR_south of Stotesboro, Ga. TlNKER'S TIMBER CRUISING operator of the "Community fice In Jacksonville, Florida. mono courses - college mathe- JOINS U_ S_ MARINE CORPS
_________1_2_-2_5_-4_t_p. SERVIC&-30 Selbald Street. Freezer Lockers" of the Nevils , . mattes ond psychology and two
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730 community, sold my sold busl- Prudential s local office IS Junior courses-business finance
or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga. ness on November 12th, 1958, headed by Division Manager, and principles of marketing,
4-17-tfc to Albert H. Morris Jr. of Brook- Wolter P. Spivey, and this unit freshman English may also be. let, Georgia. I am to pay 011 �Iso won h��o;s ,�or thetl� offerod If 15 registerants for the:��oudn��e ��dl�� �Klle�� o�r o�� s�;:���I��ties. n ury Man English courses ore listed.
counts due me to that dote: 1 _Then on ofter that dote he Is ANN WILLIFORD WINS
to be financially responsible for Ch I B itt TWO TRIPS TO Sgt. Morgan, who opens his:�Ialr�b��re����!a��dol�c���;"! ar CS n on ATLANTA AND $25 ' �:fI�:c�n ���t;e���! �u;Sd::;'
ers giving their future business Mr. Tom Martin, district until 2: 30 p. m. ot the Navy--
to my successor. This Novem- promoted by manager of the Georgia Power Recruiting Office, said WallaceLet Us Give You A ber 13. 1958. Company, announced this week Is now at Porrls Island, S. C.FOR RENT-Two offices at 4 CommunIty Freezer Locken. that Miss Ann Williford of the in boot camp.West Cherry st. Air Condl- FREE ESTIMATE By: Arthur ClIrton, lole owner D I Ai L. Statesboro office had beenlioned. Completely redecorated. __ and operator. e ta r Ines aworded an all-expense paid trio After twelve weeks of recruitR. J. HOLLAND �4-tfc 12-18-4tc. No.1. to Atlanta for two. plus a $25 training and four weeks of in-
FOR RENT-Pleasant, comfort- If You Need A PETmON FOR Delta Air Lines announced to- certificote. Miss Williford took dividual combat .tralnlng, Wal-able, nicely-located furnished Carpenter CHARTER AMENDMENT doy that Charles L. Britton has �ory K�ney of Warrenton, her lace Will have fIt!een days atapartment with four rooms and GEORGIA, Bulloch County. been promoted from assistant niece, With her. Her a::,ord came home before receiving an as-bath and screened porch. Ground PI t P t h To the Honorable J. L. Ren- stotion manager In Cincinnati to as t�? result of a Queen of slgnment to school or permanent�e�:n:��n�rrl:�� ;R�ri'sn��IY':'- as er a c er �,';o:�tdu��u��;he Superlor Court station manager In Louisville, Light. lamp bulb sales contest duty, Sgt. Morgan said.
or The petition of Stubbs Tire Kentucky effective Januory I
In which her sales showed an In-
C�m�O�n;ho:':::; c�:'ie:nc- Peinter Corporation, hereinafter coiled The so� of Mock A. Britton: ��e'::':r ��ig7����u:.:r �e��a�a��Dial 4-2217 the oppllcant, shows the follow- West Jones Avenue, Statesboro, A I 'f Ling facts: he graduated from Statesboro t anta 5 amous uau res-
FOR RENT-2 room, furnished CALL 4-3074 1. The pri�cipal office of said High School and attended South- taurant.corporation IS located In sold h . I 1-------------apartment with private en- GEORGE MILLER county, and said corporation was ern Tec nleal Inst tute In At- S H S JUNIOR TRI-HI-Ytcraatnedce'aCt ItY4lgassouatvhollaMbalT� LSOt: Incorporated under the "Corpora- lonta. During World War II he ATrENDS DISTRICT MEETING3' ''=_= I::11 g tion Act of 1938" on the 2nd served three years In the Air .PHONE 4-3456. 11-20 tfc.MB. I'
doy of June, 1958. Force, winning the Prosldentiol Monday eve�In�, November
FOR RENT-Furnished apart-
TIRED OF LOOKING at that 2 This petition Is brought to Unit Citotion with oak leaf 24, In the Jr. TrI-HI-Y of States-
ment for rent. PHONE 4-3438
cotton rug on your floor or am�nd the chorter of sold cor- clusters.' bora High Scho?! ottend�d the
4-3263 MRS F C PARKER that spreod on your bed? Then porotion In the partlculors here- Britton has been with Delta Southeost District meeting ofor . ...
11-27-tfc. give It 0 new look. Call MODEL inafter set out, this proposed the Y Clubs In Sylvania.JR. LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- amendment having been favor- since January 1946. Louisville, Rules for the annual Youth
FOR RENT - 5-room, brick ING and let us dye It one of ably voted for and consented to his new station, has been recent- Assembly which is held in At-
apartment. Available aJnuary ��28�flgr•. Phone 4-3284 today. by the required number ond Iy been added to Delta's routes lanto were discussed. Teen-!, 1959. Located at 238 North' classes of stockholders at a by 0 Civil Aeronautics Board Talks pamphlets were also dis-
",olle�e Street. Phones 4-2138 special mooting called for tho decision In the Great Lakes- trtbuted.or 4- 471. 11-27-tfo. JAA.
TV AND RADIO ��rr.:!\fa�h�h�:C�e�lryu;,� ;;rci Southeast Service Cose. Serv- The meeting was auendbe.d bycorporation attached hereto os Ice Is scheduled to begin In Jon- four members of t�e ciu . Pa-
"Exhibit A" and mode a port
uory. trlela Harvey, Harriet Hollman,
hereof_, Judy Hollar. and Nancy Mitchell.Call
3. The porticulars in which W ·11' B Mrs. George Johnston, the ad-AKINS APPLIANCE CO, said charter Is hereby sought to I Ie rannen visor, attended the meeting also
1'0 4.7,?1'
be amended ore as follows, to- ----
SAWS FILED-All types of wit: h d b
EASTERN STAR TO MEET
saws filed quickly on our pre- (0) To decrease the amount of onore y TUESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 9�sl�'h. �;;Y s.:sUT�m)\�� CARPETS a fright? Moke them a $��:��� o�oso��,�gb:���o�ofr�� Members of the Blue Ray
b If I
.
h Ith 81 crease the number of shares of }
•
h b d
Chapler of the Eastern Star willfaster, cleoner, truer. P- S. Lus�:�t �t's s�n�el:"s. Bel�'� common stock of said corpora- 11g way oar
meet ot the Masonic Hall Tues- BRADY FURNITURE CO_
I��er�I'1:ERs,PTrE�est F�:;;� Dept. Store. tion from 250 to 65 with tho day night, December 9, at 7:30 South Main Street
Street. PHONE PO 4-3860_ privilege and right, by a mojority for their regular meeting. All
5-22-tfc. I������������ vote of its directors, of increns- \Villie Branan, Highway De- members are urged to attend. 1 _I· ing its stock to an amount not partment Assistant Field Divi­
exceeding $25,000 nnd to issue sian Engineer, who resides at
additional shores of common 120 N. College Street, in Stotes­
I-;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;
stock up to that maximum sum, boro, received a Thirty-five Year
I- with the same rights and Faithful Service Award Cerli­
WANTED-Timber ond Timber privileges in the holder or hold- ficote from John E. Quillion,
Land by FORESTLANDS ��� t�';;;��� a�:s ��1�e;�jOKid t�� State Highway Board MemberREALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
present outstanding common from the Northern Highwoy Dis­Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States- stock of said corporation. trlct, at ceremonies held at High­bora. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO
WHEREFORE. pet I t ion e r way Deportment headquarters in4-2265 4-17-tfc.
prays that the chorter of said Atlenta on November 25. Mr.
WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear �orporation be amended as here- Branan. who is a veteron of
Corn. Will buy in crib or in In above sct. out upo� a due more than thirty-six years serv­
the field. Pay good prices. Call compliance With the I�" In such Ice with the Highway Depart-
WATERS FEED SERVICE, Day coses made and prOVided. ment, was one of twenty-sevenPhone 4-2315; Night 4-3674. RALPH U. BACON, Highway Department personnel
_________
I
__I_-2_7_-t_f_c. Attorney for applicant receiving Thirty-five Year Serv-
������������ WANTED-Farm couple wltl, RESOLUTION TO AMEND ice Awords last Tuesday under
no children to live In rent BY STOCKHOLDERS a program recently initioted to
free apartment in country home. Bc it resolved by the stock- give recognition to those em­
Must be able to �ortly flnonce holders of Stubbs Tire Corpora- ployees who hove served the
selves. Wood, milk cow and tion .entitled to v�te on �he state for many years.
garden furnished. Prefer a man question at a speCial meetmg _
ond wife from Bulloch or ad- called on the first day of De-
Everyone Is Welcome-White joining counties. Come to see me cember. 1958, that the foregoing WESLEY FOUNDATION TO
or eoiored. All readings nrc :�u��or�m�s:���t10��r4-����s �;:;.:���r�� t� t��r���rt��o�o���� PRESENT CHRISTMASprivate and confidential. See this MRS. H. "'V. FRANKLIN SR., and upon due adoption of this DRAMA AT PITTMAN PARK
gifted Indy today. Other Renders RFD I, Register. 11-27-2tp. rcsolutlo!, the officers of said
come to her for Advice. She ����:e�I��d d���cte�er�b�roc���
can help you in business' and N. H. C. A. TO HAVE said amendment as the laws in
personal matters. CHRISTMAS PARTY such cases provide and direct.
Members of the Wesley
Foundation (Methodist student
program on the campus of
G. T. C.) will present a Christ­
mas drama at the regular wor-
CERTIFICATE OF ship service at the Pittman
Members of the N_ H. C. A. CORPORAETXIHOINBITSE'�A��TARY Park Methodist Church Sunday. evening at 7:30. The programwill hold th�ir regular meeting GEORGIA. Bulloch County. will be under the supervisionat the Amertcan Legion Club on The undersigned Penny Ann and direction of Mr. and Mrs.U. S. 301 on Saturday evenings, Stubbs, secrelary of Stubbs Tire
December 6. The meeting will Corporation hereby certifies that I_H_e_n_r_y_J_._M_c_C_o_rm_ac_k_. _
be a Christmas party with sup- at a special meeting of tho stock-
per to be served at 8 p. m. holders o! said corporation held Bulloch Superior Court
on the first day of December. The foregoing petition of
,-----------------------.., 1958. the obove and foregOing Stubbs Tire Corporation to
resolution proposing the forego amend its charter in the parti�
ing amendment to lho charter of culars therein set out read and
said corporntion was favornbly considered. It appearing that
voted for and consented to by all said petition is made in ac·
of the stockholders of said cor- cordance with chap�er 22-18 of
poration as appears upon the Georgia Code and that the re­
minutes of said meeting as re- quiremcnts of law in such cases
corded in the minute records of provided have been fully COm­
said corporation of file in my plied with:
orrice_ It is hereby ordored, adjudged
Given under my official signa- and declared that all of t.he
ture and seal of the corpora- prayers of said petition arc here­
tion this 2nd day of December, by granted and the charter of
1958. the petitioner is hereby amended
PENNY ANNE STUBBS. in 011 of the porticulars set out
Secretary of Stubbs Tire in said petition.
Corporntion. Granted at chambers this 2nd
Day of December, 1958.
J. L. RENFROE. Judge of
the Bulloch Superior Court of
Bulloch County, Georgio.
135
West Main Street _
Filed in office. this 3rd day
of December, 1958. Dial POplar 4-2127
HAITIE POWELL, clerk,
Bulloch Superior Cou,!.
Funeral services for S. Jack
Joyner, 78, who died at his
home Thursday, November 27,
after a long Illness, were held
Saturday at II a. m. at Portal
Methodist Church, conducted by
the Rev. David Hudson and the
Rev. E. Price. Burial will be In
Portal Cemetery.
Fred A. Wallace Jr., 17, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Wal­
lace Sr., of Collegeboro, Joined
the Marines this week, Marine
Tech. Sgt. Johnny Morgon, 10-
cal recruiter, announced today.
BRADY
Furniture Co.
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
You Will Find
What You Need At
For Your Only REAL GUARANTEE
OF LONGER MUFFLER' LIFE
Stop Where You Se(.;) this Sign
j WE
! ;->,1 NSTAll
, "< II'lOMG£R l��I\�G
f. MUfflERS
(:tf: �AID PIPES
�� .., \
8P MUFFLERS ARE LONGERLASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "Dri-Flow" Design
, Patented Air-Liner shells
, 2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos liners where necessary
Mufflers don't blowout - they rust outl Thllt's why 2 out
of every 3 cars will need exhaust system service within the next
12 months. But AP's revolutiollnl), new "Dri-FJow" Design runs
drier, licks the problem of corrosive moisture. And AP's- heavier
conted steels give added protection ngainsf ftlstout aud rond
hazards. Insure your family's sarety with AP - the premium
quality lIIuDler at regular price/
Turner Auto Supply
Statesboro, Ga.
G. T. C.
Basketball
Schedule
HOME GAMES
GEORGlI TEACHERS
COLLEGE
Vs.
McNEESE STATE COLLEGE
December 61 1958
NEVVIERRY COLLEGE
December 8t 1958
SOUTHEASTERN OKLAHOMA
December 10, 1958
ROLLINS COLLEGE
December 13, 1958
MERCER UNIVERSITY
January 7, 1959
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO
January 101 1959
I_,
BELMONT ABBEY COLLEGE
January 17, 1959
ERSKINE COLLEGE
January 19, 1959
DELTA _STATE COLLEGE
January 241 1959
KENTUCKY WESLEYAN
January 291 1959
WILLIAM CAREY COLLEGE
January 311 1959
(Hall of Fame Installation)
STETSON UNIVERSln
February 21 1959
JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSm
February 71 1959
(Homecoming)
PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE ,
February 141 1959
PEMBROKE STATE COLLEGE
February 211 1959
(Senior Night)
READ THE BULLOCH HERALD FOR
FULL GAME DETAILS
Tbe Bulloch Hel'ald Page 10
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 4, 1958 THE BULLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID WINNER19 + 51
N""-"I Cd.:JwaII1_ 11_
8.a..N��
A Prl•• - Willnlnc
New.paper
1958
Better New.peper
C9"teolll
DEDlc.iTED ro TilE PROCRES.! Q1. Sf'ATESBORO :mD B(Jl..WClI CO(JNTY
eat CDUrteIy-The Augusta Chronicle
IT WAS A WONDERFUL WAY TO START CHRISTMAS, BULLOCH COUNTY FOLKS AGREED
I l-r, just waiting, getting aboard, meeting Santa and CU1'O)S hy Statesboro High Sc1100) Gid's Choir.>
More than 2�OOO Bulloch youngsters welcome Santa Claus
More than 2,000 children of Statesboro and Bulloch
County rode the Snnta Claus Special train, sponsored
by the Statesboro and Bulloch County Chamber of Com­
merce and the Merchante Association, to Dover Wed·
nesday afternoon, December 3, when it made two trips
to meet Santa Claus to bring him to Statesboro to of­
ficially open the Christmas season in this community.
Pittman Park
Churcb presents
Christmas music
DoWDS
G. T.e. Professors defeat
Newberry Indians 75-61
Rotary Christmas
Christmas party
is Tuesday p. m.
Ups
and
Nine hundred forty-four kids
Imade the first trip which IcltStatesboro at 1 :30 p. m, and ar­
rived at Dover about 2:05. Santa
IClaus was waIting for them Ina red caboose standing on arailroad siding. As the Central
of Georgia backed Its 13-car
Special up to the caboose It
represented a great moment in
the lives of those riding the
train.
Whitey Verstraete sank 23 game with 23 points. He wos
The aev. L E. Houston Jr., points and led a. superior Geor- Joined In double figures by two Chas. E. Cone dies
Members of the Statesboro
pastor of the Pittman Park gia Teocher College rebounding Cowboy mates, Huey Olliff and Rotary Club will be hosts to
. game as the Profs defeated New- Don Troutman, who collected their Rotaryannes at their an-Methodist Church, announced verry College's basketball team, 13 point. aplece. nual Christmas party at Mrs.today that the church choir, as- 75 to 61, here Monday night of Whitey Verstraete with 18 and on December 4 Bryant's Kitchen Tuesday night,sisted by the youth choir, will this week. -, Chester Curry- with 10 topped December 16.
:�:�cnt a� Ct��st:��I��Og��:.�� fO����e\��: p��������: bi:� th�rof�oWbOYS had a' per- at age of 79 �:�F�!��!��0e�td!r��rh����:�evening, December 14 .servlce In outstanding defensive gome centage of 45 from the field, hit- meeting held at nighttime withthe Marvin Plttmon High Sehoul against Newberry's usuol scor- ting 19 of 42 shots. The Profs h R I Iing leader. Assigned to guard were somewhat cooler, sinking Carles E. Cone, 79, prominent our otaryannes our spec aauditorium at 7:30 o'clock, He Charles Gallagher, Verstraete 18 of 53 for 34 per cent. Statesboro business and civic guests." He added, "Nothinginvites the public to visit the held him scoreless from the Although outscored by only leader, died at his home here foncy, our regular t�pe mootingchurch for the program. floor and Gallagher settled for fi ld I th P f be- early Thursday, December 4, with 0 program, smglng, and
Mrs. Fred Wallace, organist one lon.e point from �he frec-
one J�l �o: ') e :�e� the after a short illness. that's it." He did point out that
and director announced that the throw hne. In rebounding. Ver- ����OYS-���ppeo:ert� the (ree Mr. Cone, who has been B members will bring a to:,
feature of the program will be stroete pulled down II and ha� throw line, where they sank 28 part of the growth of Stote.- rroperly" wr�pped . a�d labeled
the "Gloria in Excelsis" or- seven aSSists In the Teachers of 33 boro since its early days. was for boy or f�r girl to be put 1.. lI£IlI:=__IIlI111!
ranged by Hoggard, sung by the attack: His perfc�t night at the Th� Profs twice led by seven born at Ivanhoe in southeastern under th� Chnstr:n;s �ree B�dchancel and youth choir, assisted foul hne gavo him a total of points in the first half, but fell Bulloch County ond was a mem- later to e co�trl ute to t e Le Aik tby MI'ss Mary Ann Harrell, Mr_ 19 of 20 free throws this ber of a pioneer Bulloch County Statesboro JUnior Chamber of 0 man 0
season
off t�e pac.e . to stay shortly family. He was the founder of Commerce's "Empty StockingTommy Rogers and Mi · after mtermlSSlon when Trout- the Charles E Cone Realty Co Fund."Amanda Tanner on trumpets; Coach J B Scearce used 13 man drove under for three fast and wos active In that fir� Sam Brown, chairmon of the speak at MarehMr. Denzil Sollars and Mr. players, including sophom?re layups nOt b f h' Christmas Porty sold that mem-James Brandon, baritones; Mr. Rob�rt Hobbs, mak1l1g hiS first • • •
I
un I coer 0 t IS year
. bers are .ex ected to re ort atCharles McConald, trombone; varsity appearance. JACKSONVILLE U. DEFEATES A member of the Methodist M B ,P K' h IPh th' f D.Church he was a trustee of the rs. ryant s Ito en w t elr 0 ImeS mcctand Mr. Charlie Griffin on the The Profs took 54 rebounds PROFESSORS IN S t b' F' M hod' Rotaryonnes in time to begintuba. Miss Mory Sue Mashburn to Newberry's 37.
.
'
JACKSONVILLE 65-60 C�aU��h��� well":! u Ma��n. ;;: eating ot 7:30 o'clock. "Mr.Will be the accompanist. Players who took part In the Thursdoy night December 4 ti· th I I Bryant hos promised to have Leo Aikman, s.tote cholrman of JAMES R. MANN El.ECTEDMrs Wallace said that the game were Whitey V�rstrae�e. in Jacksonville, Fla. the Pro� �r��n����n�n m��y °wa:r �f:e the meal on Lhe table, hot and the March or Dimes, will speakprogra� would include seven George McLeod, Connie LeWIS, fessors went down' in defeat. president of' the First Federol ready to cot exactly at 7:30," at on orca dinner meeting In VICE PRESIDENT OF
other selections in k""ping with Chester Curry, Robert Hobbs, The Dophlins of Jacksonville Savings and Loan Association Mr. Brown sold. He pointed out Swainsboro, Monday, December ORANGEBURG, S. C. BANK
the Christmas seoson ;i�ryR:;"�ddf:yo�:���t2i�� �r:�er��y ���n��e ����! d�h�� he�:eri ot the age of 79 Mr ����tst�':,':sd:;eev:�7ne;al� .z���� 8, ���p�;�I�C��d chapter repre- St��e���r:" M:o";' all����ve ?�Gil, Joe Waters, Walker 00. managed to hit for 65. Cone was a golf enthusiast. and Rotarians arc interested and sentntives from Bulloch and ad- Orangeburg, S. C., has beenBen Anderson. In the first half Chester Cur- was regularly seen on the Forest "we want to have .our" party joining counties will meet at the elected vice president of the
ry tied the GTe free throwing Heights golf course here. oV:;-e a:u ea��:�h�s���bers of John C. Coleman Hotel t� make Bank of Orangeburg. Prior to Mr. Clyde Dixon Holllng.--McNEESE STATE record by drOPPing hiS thlrty- Survivors ore his wife Mrs gg , plans for the Januory drive. 1944 he was an officer of the worth, postmaster of the Syl-DEFEATS PROFESSORS first foul shot in a row. Chester Charles E. Cone, Stat�sboro: the club be �t Mrs_ Bryano" 3 The Jonuary Morch of Dimes Du ham Bank and Trust CoHERE 68 TO 55 had a chance to .break the record four sons, Charles Basil, Vidalio, earlier. than 7.30 ond bc re dy will seek funds not only for DU�ham, N. C., for eleven year� vania post ortlce for twenty
The undefeated McNeese State but missed by Inches. Jamea W., Edward 0., both of
to beg," promptly ot that time. pallo but also for birth defects when he resigned to Join the years will be the guest speaker'
Cowboys made Georgia Teach- Jocksonvllle led at the half Statesboro and Dr. John H. and arthritis. The expanded pro- examining department of the at the family night meeting of
ers College their third victim by by a score of 35 to 33. The Cone, Thomasville; four daugh- P_T.A. AT S.E.B.H. TO MEET grom of the National Foundo- Federal Reserve Bank of Rlch- the Cnt!"tJan Men's Fellowahlproiling to a 66-55 victory here Profs were never able to close ters, Mrs_ R. H. Tolbert, Athens, The December meeting of the tion has added these two targets mond, Va., as a bank examiner. of th.. ;Flrst Christian ChurchJ
Saturday njght, December 6. the gap and remained behind Mrs. John Cassell, Fort Knox, Southeast Bulloch High School In the fight against crippling He then served as an officer of'States_boro Friday ....t,Dr. John Mooney, actinr The loss was the second against until the final whistle blew. Ky., Mrs. David Tollotson ,Jack- P_T.A. will be held ThursdaY1 diseases. . . • of the Pet....�urg Savlpgs aDd '0 ,." _. ,! on � • ..E.health administrator ,9i.th� Bu.- one---wtttfor the Profs. 'leading scorers for the 'Profs sanville, FIa.; 'and 'Mr•. ' B.• R. December 18 ar 7'30 p, m: The Mf.' Aikman' Ii the well- AnlCrlcan Trust Co., Petersburg, ccember 12 at 6:30 oclock.loch County Health Department,
reported this week that during Stan Kernan, a playmaking was "Whitey" Verstraete with Snooks Jr., Alley; two sisters, progrom, "Gateway to Oppor- known Ationto Constitution Va., for several years. He re- Mrs. Hollingsworth I. one of
the month of November two fox guard, w�s top scorer for the 15 points. Mrs. O. P. Harper, Napa, Calif., tunlty Through Music," will be columnist. He fills many speak- signed to go Into business for th Ista dJ h �L I1------------------------ and Mrs .W. E. Lyndenberg, St. under the direction of Mr. W, Ing engagements in Goorgla and himself In Florence, S. C. from e ou n ng cu..... aymenheads had been examined and
Petersburg, Fla:; two brothers, D_ Lee and Mrs. C. N. Croft. other states. wbere he moved to Orangeburg. at Southealt Georgia. A vete"npositive evidence of rabIes bad C. H. Cone, Stilson, and Dr. ot World War I, he Is a formerbeen found by the state labora- W I C b
tory of the Georgia Department
es ey one, St. Peters urg; .::- trustee of Mercer University.and ten grandchildren. M L
·
S· , (lH· h H t'of Public Health. �uneml services were held rs. annIe Immons Ig a Mr. Hollingsworth Is an hls-He said that both of these Friday at 3 p. m. at the States- torlan of note, doing a great
foxes were killed 11\ the l.eefleld- boro First Methodist Church con- deal of research Into the records
Brooklet area of the county. ducted by the Rev. Dan Williams • T· CIt C 'II· Sb of Screven, Effingham and Bul­and the Rev. Lawrence Houston. WInS rI- 0 or a arne Ia ow loch counties. He Is now a partDuring the month of Septem- Burial was in Esst Side owner In the Sylvania Tele-ber two foxes were killed and Cemetery. phone, published In SylvanIa.the fact that they had rabl... was Pallbearers were R. M_ Ben- Mrs. Lannle F. Simmons'lAmerican Comellio Society Walter Aldred. Daikagura (Red): _confirmed by the state labora- son, Ernest E. Brannen, W. G. ca'mellia, 0 High Hat, wos de- Highly Commended Certificate Max Lockwood a red ribbon.
tory in Atlanta. Cobb. R. L. Cone Jr., George c1ared the winner of ihe Trl- for 0 new Seedling Camelllh Doikagura (Ward): Mrs. James
M. Johnston, and C_ A_ Sim- Color Ribbon for the best bloom with her lovely rose pink seed- Bland, Mrs. Julian Tillman and
mons, In the Little Comelila Show held ling. Mrs. Fred Smith.
1------------,· on Thursday of lost week ot the Ribbon winners in Hortl- High Hot: Mrs. Lannie F. Slm-
Recreation Center. The show culture, Section -, Class A- mons, Mrs. Walter Aldred and
S. H. S. GIRLS CHOIR was sponsored by the Mr. �nd Single specimens of camellia Mrs. Fielding Russell.
TO GIVE CONCERT Mrs. Gorden Club in cooper"- joponico, were as follow. (the Morchloness of Exter: Mrs.
MONDAY NlGfIT AT 8 tion with the Amorican Camellia first name is the blue ribbon Bird Daniel, Mrs. H. D. Ander- eorn eropMEMBERS OF THE recently organized chapter of Alpha Delt, Society. winner, the second, red; and the son, and Mrs. Walter Aldred.
Dr. Mooney urges every Kappa, honomry society for women teachers are shown here. They The Statesboro High School Mrs. James Bland won the third yellow): Empress Vagiegated: Mrs.
farmer in the county to partiei- are seated, lert to right: Mrs. John R. Godbee, vice president; Mrs Girls Choir under the direction American Comellla Society Gold Alba Plena: Mrs. Inman Dekle, James mand. Mr�_ Fred Smith. Com acrosge allotments will
pate in this fox trapping pro- Ruth Lee, historian, Mrs. Aubrey Brown, president; Miss Frances of Mrs. Gilbert Cone. will pre- C�rtlficate sweepst�kes award �rs. F. C_ Parker ond Mrs. Lan- Empress: Mrs_ Percy Bland, not be In effect far 1959 corn
gram. The county will fu':t1Ish Lee chaplain. Standing left to right: Mrs. Wilbur Blackburn, Mrs. sen� a �oncert at the high sc�;)()1 With eleven blue rlbbons_ �rs. nle F. S,mmons_ Mrs. C. W. Zettorower, Mrs. crop, according to a report on
farmers traps and Instructions.' .
'
. "udltorlum on Monday mght, H. D_ Anderson won the Silver Debutante: Mrs. C. W. Zet- Percy Bland. prelimInary returns from the
They are asked to contact the
J. B. Scearce Jr., MISS Jane Bell, Mrs. Frank Mikell, Mrs. ArchlC December 15, at 8 o'clock. There Certificate for runner-up with terower. Mrs. Julian Tillman and Mathotiana: Mrs_ C. W. Zet- November 25 referendum of com'
loc"1 health department for NeSmith, .treasurer; Mrs_ John F. Godbee, secretary; Mrs. Walter are more than fifty girl" in the five blue ribbons. Mrs. Walter Aldred. terower, Mrs. L. A. scruggs',farmera received at the Georalatraps and assistance In setting Odom, MISS Pat Shely, Mrs. Joan L. Parkinson. Another member, choir. The concert Is free to the Mrs. Annie Ruth Waters of Diakagura: Mrs. H. D. Ander- AgrIcultural Stabilization and
up a trapping program. Miss Helen Taylor of G_ T. C. is not shown in the picture. public. RFD I. Statesboro, won the son, Mrs_ James Bland and Mrs. continued on page 4 COnservation otftce.
The thermometer readIngs
for the week of Monday, De­
cember I, throuah Sund.y,
December 7, were as tallows:
HIgh Low
Monday, Dec. I .•.. 84 34
Tuesday, Dec, 2 .... 87 47
Wednesday, Dec. 3 .. 66 50
Thursday, Dee, 4 .•. 89 45
Friday, Dec. 5 78 43
Saturday, Dec. 8 73 44
Sunday, Dec. 7 •... 85 38
There was 0.16 Inches of
rainfall during the week.
One thousand thirty-nine mode
the second trip which left here
obout 3,45.
Sonta was escorted to the
courthouse square where he
oro,flcially turned on the Christmoslights over the streets of Stotes­boro ond declared It Christmos­
time in Statesboro. The Stat"s­
boro High School band and the
Statesboro High School Girls'
Choir provided a Chrlstmos mus­
ic hackground.
See Editor's Uneosy Chair for
addltlonal detolls.
CLYDE HOLl.INGSWORTH
Hollingsworth
to speak here
at church meet
2 foxes killed
.
In the county
November
.
In
Dr. Mooney said that In order
to control this disease from
spreading to our livestock and
to humans, the fox population
must be reduced. The fox tmp­
ping program now in progress
has this as Its goal .
Corn allotments
out for 1959
